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GOOD NEWS PERSONAL

A Model for
Christian Fathers
The fact that humans can produce chil

dren does not mean that parents are
automatically capable of raising those

children properly!
Humanity today, to its chagrin, is experienc

ing the truth of that statement.
Today the lack of right child rearing is contribut

ing to the erosion of the family unit, and the decline

of the family is a major cause of the societal collapse
we see taking place around us . Juvenile crime, drug
abuse, psychological problems and even suicide are
on the rise.

So where do we turn for answers? Notice what
God intends to do: " Behold, I will send you Elijah
the prophet before the coming of the great and
dreadful day of the Lord. And he will turn the
hearts of the fathers to the children, and the hearts
of the children to their fathers, lest I come and
strike the earth with a curse" (Malachi 4:5-6). In

this end time, God is guiding His called people,
through the preaching and leadership of His one
true Church, to better fulfill their parental responsi
bilities to their offspring.

Are you as a parent allowing God to work through
you?

Malachi's message, quoted above, specifically sin
gles out fathers. Of course, fathers and mothers
must work together to provide godly upbringing for
their youngsters. But in this "Good News Personal"
we will concern ourselves with the special part God
says the father, as head of the home, must fulfill for
his children.

Actually, the most important example human fa
thers can look to is that of God the Father Himself!
The human family is a model of what God's Family
- His Kingdom - will be like. And God is the
model of the perfect father. Human fathers need to
develop the qualities God the Father exercises in
caring for His Family. Let's look at a few .

A vital quality Christian fathers need is right
leadership. Notice God's command: "Fathers, do
not provoke your children to wrath, but bring them
up in the training and admonition of the Lord"
(Ephesians 6:4) .

This task requires that your children maintain
proper respect for you as their father. In this day of
"children's rights" and "letting kids decide for
themselves," real respect for parents may sound
old-fashioned. But this is the relationship that must
exist if you are to lead your children properly.

Some men have misused this concept of "re
spect," and have succeeded only in terrorizing their
children and their wives. To be truly respected you
rieed to display compassion, courage, godly under
standing and firmness. Yes, your decisions as head
of the family will stand, but you will use wisdom in
making them, and you will carefully consider the
input your wife and children offer. 13

On the other hand, some parents think they need~
to be their children's "friends." The last thing a ~
normal child needs is a middle-aged man or woman ~
"buddy." Your children don't have your years of life~
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experience. By bringing yourself down to their level,
you compromise your position and destroy their
respect for you. Your children desperately need
mature, loving leadership from you.

A firm resolve to obey God, along with an outgo
ing, compassionate personality - that is what makes
for true leadership.

God the Father is a good provider - He supplies
all His Family's needs. He is the giver of every good
thing (James I: 17). In this, too , He is the model for
human fathers.

During the wedding ceremony in God's Church,
the man vows, before God, to provide for his wife .
This responsibility extends to any children they
produce. God shows His scorn for any able-bodied
man who refuses to work when He says, "If anyone
will not work, neither shall he eat" (II Thessalonians
3:10).

But this responsibility for human fathers to
provide for their families extends beyond physical
needs.

A father must give of himself personally as well.
This means spending time with your family, espe
cially at meals. When was the last time you took
your family on a special outing? Do you plan ahead
to spend meaningful time with your wife and chil
dren, fellowshipping with them, teaching them and
enjoying each other?

God has given you charge of them - you are to
care for them as He would. God is always available
for us to call upon, and we fathers should always be
available to our families . A father must provide
emotional and spiritual support for his family.

What do all these provisions add up to? Love.
Fathers, love your families. This is pleasing in the
sight of God, the Father of us all.

Your children look to you fathers for guidance.
God the Father teaches His children the right way
to live, and He commands you likewise to train up
your children in the way they should go (Proverbs
22:6). That means instructing them about God's
laws (Deuteronomy 6:7) .

Train your children to respect their elders. Teach
them to take care of their belongings and the posses
sions of others. Expose them to the finer things of
life.

Don 't let your kids decide for themselves in moral
matters - that would be like a gardener refusing to
pull the weeds out of his flower patch, reasoning that
it is op to the flowers to choose their own compan
ions. Your children do not naturally know right from
wrong. You do, if you are yielding to the Holy
Spirit, and you must teach them.

Learn to exercise discipline properly. Remember
that your children are not mature and don't have
your level of character and understanding, mercy
and compassion.

Remember, too, that the example you set as head
of the home teaches your children more than any
number of lectures does. Do your children see you
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practicing God's way of life? Do they hear you
belittle your wife - their mother? These things
register in young minds.

You as a Christian are to be a light to the world,
and a major part of your particular world is your
family. Are you a godly light to them? You will be
blessed if you are: "Blessed is everyone who fears
the Lord, who walks in His ways. When you eat the
labor of your hands, you shall be happy, and it shall
be well with you. Your wife shall be like a fruitful
vine in the very heart of your house, your children
like olive plants all around your table. Behold, thus
shall the man be blessed who fears the Lord" (Psalm
128:1-4).

God the Father is consistent. He has existed from
eternity, and has never deviated from His purposes.
His Son Jesus is just like Him, "the same yesterday,
today, and forever" (Hebrews 13:8). This quality of
consistency must be present as well in the makeup
of a Christian father .

Do your kids know where you stand on the issues
that affect them? Do you need to say "No" only
once for them to get the message? Are your views
even predictable? If so, your children will learn that
they can rely on you for the support and solid
foundation they need.

Don't, however, make yourself a god to your
children. They must learn to be independent. They
need to be strong emotionally and morally regardless
of the actions of others - even you .

A major part of your responsibility as a parent is
to help your children see the value of living God's
way of life. If you are consistent, your children will
see that you really believe, live and reap the rewards
of what you teach them.

God is not the author of confusion, but of peace
(I Corinthians 14:33) . In a consistently peaceful and
reliable environment, your children can develop a
right confidence in themselves and God's way of life.

Raising children properly in this world is a real
challenge. God lays much of the responsibility on
fathers. But you as a father can meet this challenge!

God Himself is your model. If you stay close to
Him and practice what He teaches you in His Word,
you can produce some fine young people who may
be leaders in the world tomorrow. Try to become
more like God, the perfect Father, and you will see
positive results in your family.

Paul encourages, "Watch ye, stand fast in the faith ,
quit you like men, be strong: Let all your things be
done with charity" (I Corinthians 16:13-14, King
James) . You can bea truly Christian father, and God
will be well pleased with your effort.

Pastor General
Worldwide Church of God



NOWAY!
Traditional Christmas scenes give

a false picture of the circumstances
surrounding Jesus' birth. The

Bible account makes more sense.

the world in general
takes little or no no
tice of these two
events.

The one place
where Christ's birth
is described is in
Luke 2:7. Remem
ber, this is the verse
from which all the
sentimental Christ
mas scenes are sup
posedly derived:

"And she brought
forth her firstborn
Son, and wrapped
Him in swaddling
cloths, and laid Him
in a manger, be
cause there was no
room for them in
the inn."

Responsible
parents

When God was
selecting the couple
who were to act as
guardians to His
Son, He would have
looked for people
who were sensible,
thoughtful, caring
and wise - people
who planned their
lives and who knew
and obeyed God's
commandments.

Joseph would
have been aware,
therefore, that God
expects a husband to
display concern to
ward his wife. Does
it make sense, there
fore, that the man
God chose for this
vital mission would
allow his wife to
have her first child

- and the Messiah at that - in
a drafty stable? Of course not!
And if you reread Luke 2:7 
the only account, remember, of
Christ's birth - there is no men
tion of a stable.

But consider this, also: Bethle
hem was Joseph's hometown <;

(Luke 2:3). On returning there ~
for the Roman census and taxa- t
tion (verses 1-2), he would have ~

undoubtedly known of friends ~

By Philip Stevens

ture described above that contra
dict the biblical record.

Surprisingly, there is just one
account in the whole Bible that
describes the actual event of Je
sus' birth. That, in itself, should
indicate that the facts about Je
sus' birth are less important than,
say, the ceremony of blessing the
children, or the baptism of
Christ, both of which appear
three times in the gospels. Yet

No RoolD
at the
Inn:

Co n s i d e r ,
for a mo
ment, the '

traditional N a
tivity scene:

Center stage is a
small crib holding
a baby. Next to
this manger are
the figures of
Mary and Joseph.
Pull back a little
farther from the
scene and you'l1
probably see a
group of shep
herds, with a cou
ple of sheep
thrown in for good
measure.

Farther back still
there'll be the three
wise men, perhaps
with some well
placed halos to give
a little bit more pi
ety to the occasion.
Move back some
more and there's
probably a donkey
and a couple of cows
munching lazily on
some straw.

And, of course,
the whole scenario is
being played out in
a drafty stable
against the backdrop
of a starry sky.

Familiar, isn't it?
Every year cards,
window decorations
and television shows
depict the Christ-
mas story in this
way.

But is it a true
picture?

Just one record

It's not the purpose here to
discuss the season of Christ's
birth. There is ample secular and
biblical evidence to place the
time of the birth during the early
autumn - it was definitely not
on December 25. But no matter
what the time of year, there are
a number of points about the pic-
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and relatives with whom he and
his pregnant wife could stay. In

. deed, Middle Eastern custom
would have demanded that the
couple stay with relatives.

But even if, for some reason,
this had not been possible, others
in the city would have provided
shelter. It would have been con
sidered an act of grave omission
for residents to allow strangers to
spend a night on the streets. (See
Genesis 19:1-3 and Judges 19:20
21 for two biblical accounts of
the accepted form of hospitality.)

Is it conceivable, though, that
with nearly nine months to plan
for Jesus' delivery, Joseph would
leave the place of birth to
chance? Any husband with the
slightest concern for his wife's
welfare would have taken ade
quate precautions.

Yet the traditional picture of
Christmas would have us believe
that a travel-weary Joseph turned
up in Bethlehem just minutes be
fore Mary was to give birth. In
panic, Joseph hurried from door
to door, vainly seeking a room for
the night , only to be eventually
offered an animal shelter.

Surely, one would have to
stretch the imagination a long
way to believe that there was not
one innkeeper in the whole city
who would offer some kind of
reasonable accommodation.

Common sense demands that
Joseph would have prepared for
this event with considerable care.
But, what's more, the Bible indi
cates that Mary and Joseph did
arrive in Bethlehem in good time
for the birth: "So it was, that
while they were there [suggesting
an extended stay had already
taken place], the days were com
pleted for her to be delivered"
(Luke 2:6).

No room

But, you may be saying, what
about the fact that there was "no
room for them in the inn"? It's
true, the English translations of
the Bible do read that way, but a
study of the original Greek re
veals a significantly different
meaning.

The word that Luke the doctor
used for inn is kataluma. This
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Greek word appears three times
in the gospel accounts - in Luke
2:7, Luke 22: 11 and Mark 14:14.
In these two latter references, the
translators rightly used the En
glish term guest room. meaning a
room, usually on the upper story,
where visitors were accommo
dated. In some cases, this was
just a temporary structure placed
on the flat roof to provide sleep
ing quarters.

One such situation is recorded
in II Kings 4:1O. Here Elisha was
entertained by a married couple
in the city of Shunem. The
woman of the house said to her
husband: "Please, let us make a
small upper room on the wall;
and let us put a bed for him
there, and a table and a chair and
a lampstand; so it will be,
whenever he comes to us, he can
turn in there."

When Luke wanted to convey
the idea of a hotel or inn, such as
in the story of the good Samari
tan (Luke 10:34), he used an
other Greek word, pandocheion.

Quite simply, Luke's account
of Jesus' birth reveals that the
guest room in what was quite
probably a relative's home was
small and filled with others who
had also journeyed to Bethlehem
for the census. Undoubtedly; the
lower quarters were better, more
private and provided extra space
in which the other women could
assist the young mother.

Surely, though, the very men
tion of Mary laying her newborn
baby in a manger would suggest
the stable in a barn? But this was
the Middle East. Mangers were,
and are, to be found inside ordi
nary Middle Eastern dwellings.
Frequently, animals were allowed
into certain parts of the house at
night, both for safety and shelter.

The placing of the child in a
manger holds no more signifi
cance than that it made an ideal
crib. Indeed, once cleaned and
filled with a generous amount of
fresh, dry straw that was then
covered by a blanket, the manger
would make a snug, warm bed
where His mother could be close
at hand.

That Luke makes no more of
this than is recorded suggests

that the occasion was common
place enough that no further ex
planation was necessary.

Although Luke is the only one
of the gospel writers to chronicle
the actual birth of Jesus Christ,
Matthew's account of the events
surrounding the Nativity also
shows the fallacy of a hastily pre
pared maternity ward in a cold,
unhygienic stable.

In Matthew 2:1, we read that
the wise men - the Bible
nowhere indicates how many 
came to Jerusalem looking for Je
sus. Inquiries in King Herod's
court revealed scriptural evidence
that showed the place of birth as
Bethlehem (Micah 5:2). Accord
ingly, Herod sent his visitors to
that city.

When the travelers arrived in
Bethlehem they were not led to a
stable, but to a house : "And
when they had come into the
house, they saw the young Child
with Mary His mother, and fell
down and worshiped Him"
(Matthew 2: 11).

Follow the Bible

The traditional picture of Jesus
Christ's birth is just another at
tempt by a Satan-influenced
world to focus our minds away
from the role our Savior is play
ing today. Instead of the image of
a strong, glorified Christ working
through His Spirit-led Church,
we are left with a helpless babe in
some dark and uninviting animal
shed.

What a travesty! Yet for those
who have eyes to see, the truth js
plain and easy to comprehend.

Our free booklet The Plain
Truth About Christmas reveals
more shocking facts about this
cherished holiday. You need to
request a copy immediately.

The day is not far hence when
the traditions and fables of men
will be completely replaced with
the truth of God. And a great
number of people are going to
have their eyes opened to what
really happened in biblical times
- not just in Bethlehem, but in
many other places and circum
stances, too .

No warm room for your Sav
ior's birth? No way! 0



GetReady
Stay Ready!

Are you fulfilling your
spiritual responsibility as you wait

for the return of Jesus Christ?

By John Halford

T hey had .no illusion
about what they were
doing. This was either

a historic document - or
their death warrant. There
was no turning back now.

So John Hancock, president
of the Continental Congress,
took up a pen and boldly
signed the Declaration of In
dependence. He was followed
by 55 other brave men who
shared his dream.

It was the beginning of what
has become the most powerful
nation the world has ever known
- the United States of America.

By signing the Declaration of
Independence, these men were
committing an act of treason in
the eyes of the British govern
ment. The punishment was death,
so they were irrevocably commit
ted to their course of action. The
revolution would either be suc
cessful or it would be the end of
them. There could be no turn ing
back, no matter how hard or how
long the course.

There is a lesson here for all
who have declared independence
from this world ruled by Satan,
and who are now seeking the
Kingdom of God.

Yes, that is what you do when
God calls you and you heed. You
turn your back on Satan and his
way, and you pledge allegiance to
a new ruler, Jesus Christ. You
promise that you will obey Him,
serve Him, work for Him and
make His goals your goals. And
you promise you will do this until
His Kingdom comes.

He will return

Ever since Jesus said He would
come again, His people have been
waiting for Him . They have
waited now for nearly 20 cen
turies . Now another year has
gone by, and the final crisis at the
close has not yet begun.

Perhaps it is understandable
that God's people sometimes get ~

weary, sometimes frustrated and ~
even discouraged while they wait ~
for the fulfillment of their dream. ~

o
Jesus knew this would happen. ~

He is not playing games with ~

December 1986 5



us to see how long we can wait.
Neither is He hanging around in
heaven procrastinating. He is ea
ger to come back. He, like us, can
hardly wait to get on with the
challenges of the Millennium,
and the massive task of bringing
all mankind to salvation.

But He, like us, is under the
authority of His Father in
heaven, and only the Father
knows when the time is right.

Look at what Jesus said in
Matthew 24, starting in verse 35 :
"Heaven and earth will pass
away, but My words will by no
means pass away." In other
words, there is no question that
He is coming back. That is not in
doubt. It is the when that the
Father chose not to reveal.

"But of that day and hour no
one knows, no, not even the an
gels of heaven, but My Father
only" (verse 36) . The Father of
the Family of God has reserved
for Himself the responsibility of
judging the exact moment in the
end-time sequence of events for
Jesus Christ to return. It may not
be a precise, predetermined cal
endar date.

The final events that will lead
to God's intervention in man's
affairs are rather like a giant
whirlpool. Already we can feel
the current tugging at us, pulling
us closer and closer to the end .
The closer we get to the end, the
faster events will move, whirling
ever closer to the last desperate
plunge into a disaster from which
only God can rescue humanity.
But in the last giddy spin, it is
hard to predict exactly which
time around will be the last.

The faithful servant

Jesus is not delaying the date
of His return to tease us or try us
unnecessarily. He is trusting His
Father in heaven to let Him know
the right time. Then He will re
turn without delay. And He will
expect to find those of His people
who are alive at that time ready
and waiting for Him.

"Who then is a faithful and
wise servant, whom his master
made ruler over his household, to
give them food in due season?
Blessed is that servant whom his
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master, when he comes, will find
so doing. Assuredly I say to you
that he will make him ruler over
all his goods" (Matthew 24:45
47).

The faithful servant uses the
time of waiting to prepare him
self to serve in the world tomor- 
row, by diligently fulfilling what
is expected of him today.

Some get tired

But another kind of servant
gets tired of waiting. "But if that
evil servant says in his heart, 'My
master is delaying his coming,'
and begins to beat his fellow ser
vants, and to eat and drink with
the drunkards [that is, to let
down his standards and abuse his
responsibilities], the master of
that servant will come on a day
when he is not looking for him
and at an hour that he is not
aware of' (verses 48-50) .

Time and again Jesus warned
that however long the wait might
be, we must be ready. He warned
that there would be false alarms
and that Satan would try to de
ceive God's people into following
false messiahs (Matthew 24 :23
26). The apostles warned against
those who would try to deceive
the Church into losing interest
and giving up (II Peter 2:3, Gala
tians 6:9).

There is another danger, too .
Some, while not actually giving
up, might be tempted to relax in
their spiritual growth, thinking
there is "still plenty of time."
They run a real danger of being
caught unaware.

Jesus warned that His Second
Coming would occur in a time
like that just before the Flood
(Matthew 24:37). What were
those days like? " For as in the
days before the flood, they were
eating and drinking, marrying
and giving in marriage, until the
day that Noah entered the ark,
and did not know until the flood
came and took them all awa y, so
also will the coming of the Son of
M an be " (verses 38-39) .

"Watch therefore," Jesus
urged, "for you do not know what
hour your Lord is coming" (verse
42).

When you consider all the

things Jesus said about His re
turn, you see that it is going to
take longer than we think, but
when it happens it will happen
sooner than we expect.

Our responsibility

Even as close to the end time
as we are, we cannot be certain
exactly how long we have to go.
This is for God to decide. It is
His responsibility.

Our responsibility, once we
have truly committed ourselves to
the establishment of the King
dom of God on this earth, is to
get ready and stay ready! There
really is no alternative. Like the
men who signed the Declaration
of Independence, the true Chris
tian has placed his life on the
line. The Christian has staked all
on the Second Coming of Jesus
Christ.

People today remember July 4,
1776, as America's Independence
Day, but it was really only the
beginning. It took many more
years before the American
colonies won independence.

Some of the events of those
years have become legend: Paul
Revere's ride, Washington cross
ing the Delaware River, the deci
sive battle at Yorktown. The
whole story of the American
Revolution was made up of thou
sands of individual acts of sacri
fice, as the colonists put their
farms, their fortunes and their
lives at stake for their new nation.

Sometimes it must have
seemed as if independence would
never come. In the winter of
1777-78 , when Washington's
army lay exhausted at Valley
Forge, some may have thought
the dream was over, but they
could not turn back. They had
risked everything. So they en
dured, and in the end, they won.

When the battles were over,
many of the men who had signed
the Declaration of Independence
were well prepared to become the
founding fathers of the nation for
which they had worked so hard.
Their patience was rewarded.

So will ours be. We must get
ready and stay ready. Then, when
the end comes - and it will
come - we will be ready. 0



You CAN Breali
That

Bad Habit!
Are you plagued by a troublesome .habit? Do you want

to overcome it? Here's important information you can use!

"\:

ou may have
heard the old
saying: "Noth

ing is permanent but
change. " Well, to a
certain degree that's
t r u e . Change is
constantly taking
place all around
us.

Yet, when it comes
to changing habits 
especially bad ones 
it seems that no strug
gle can be more fierce .

Creatures of habit

Stop and think: Much of what
we do in our everyday lives is, to
a tremendous extent, a matter of
habit.

W e eat at certain times, and
the ty pes and amounts of food we
eat are fa irly consisten t. We
sleep, wh ether too much , just
enoug h or too little, at the same
times - and mos t of us lie in
ce rtain positions when we sleep.
We travel to work or school or
the store usually by way of the
same routes. When a relative,
friend or fellow employee greets
us, we most likely respond in the
same certain way .

By Norman L. Shoaf

We humans are, in short, crea
tures of habit.

And that's not bad. Without
habits, we could hardly function
normally, let alone accomplish
much.

But unfortunately, we also al
low ourselves to develop bad
habits - conditioned patterns of
doing things the wrong way. Bad
habits can range from stuttering,
squinting and nervous twitches to
dangerous driving techniques ,
smoking and drug abuse. They
can ostracize us soci ally, overbur
den us with guilt and, in the more
serious cases, harm us physically
and even cost us our lives.

These serious, harmful habits

- smoking ,
drug abuse and
shopl ift ing
among them
- are what

the Bible calls
sin - the viola

tion of God's great
law of love (I John 3:4).
And the result of sin is
death (Romans 6:23) .

. We can even think
habitually. This can lead
us to take for granted,
for example, that false
hoods are true. Sad to
say, millions of sincere
religious people accept

false doctrines and practices be
cause of lifelong conditioning or
careless assumption .

Wrong thinking is the dead
liest kind of bad habit. When it
comes to matters like repentance
and conversion and salvation,
wrong thinking can be a matter
of life and death!

How habits form

A habit is a learned pattern of ~

acting - a way of behaving that ~
has become routine. ~

Mathematicians comparing the I
human brain to the computer 1;

have calculated that in an average .§
lifetime of 70 years, the humanj
being can take in and remember ;jl
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about 100 billion bits. A bit is a
measure of information - the

. simplest form of data capable of
being stored in a computer.

That enormous number repre
sents far more information than
even the most advanced computer
can handle.

A computer, when it receives
as much information as it can
deal with, simply quits receiving
information . It cannot take in and
process any more.

The human brain reacts simi
larly. When it has received as
much information as it can cope
with at once, it "turns off ' 
stops paying attention .

But this marvelous mechanism
has the ability to receive and
store, in long-term memory, in
formation about how to perform
routine tasks, and to recaIl and
use that information without hav
ing to think consciously about it.
We call these routine actions
habits.

Consider: We normally don't
have to think about tying our
shoes, riding a bicycle, walking or
remembering our address.

Thus the human mind, freed
from having to consider mundane
details, can concentrate on more
demanding tasks. It can devote
its attention to unfamiliar, and
thus more challenging, stimuli.
Habits enable us to distinguish
what is new and potentially dan
gerous from what is tried and
true or expected.

Apparently, from what re
searchers can determine, we
record each experience we have
- each response we make to var
ious stimuli. The more times we
respond to certain stimuli in the
same way, the more "worn" the
neural circuits and pathways in
the brain and nervous system
become.

At last the memory is able to
trigger an automatic response,
thought or feeling to a specific
stimulus. Repetition is essential.

It follows, then, that doing
something the right way enough
times - properly executing a
tennis stroke, picking up after
ourselves or refusing that extra
drink - builds good habits. Con
versely, if we choose the wrong
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option enough times - procrasti
nate about doing needed jobs, eat
too much , become impatient
quickly when our children don't
understand instructions - we
will form bad habits.

Interestingly enough, the ear
lier the conditioning, the stronger
the influence. In other words, it
is easier to make a good habit in
the first place than to break a bad
one later on .

Reinforcing habits

The implications of this condi
tioning process, as far as habits
are concerned, are tremendous.
Consider, for instance, their ap
plication to the important subject
of child rearing.

How we learn, how we remem
ber, how we perceive masculinity
and femininity as we grow up 
all these are matters of habit, and
they are ingrained in us from ear
liest childhood. Even a syndrome
of failure can be built into a
child's psyche by unwitting,
though perhaps well-meaning,
parents.

And after we grow up , un
learning bad habits instilled from
childhood can be difficult.

Parents need to reinforce good
habits in their children: curiosity,
patience, willingness to accept re
sponsibility, eagerness to study.
If a good family response is asso
ciated with the right action, the
willingness in the child to per
form the right action is strength
ened, and the right action be
comes habitual.

Still, no small child can - or
should - be completely condi- .
tioned like some preschool
Pavlov's dog. Each child's own
independent thinking processes
and experiences come into play.
But loving parents can steer a
child away from developing
habi ts that will harm him or her
later.

If an inexperienced parent, for .
example, gives a child something
to eat (or puts a bottle in the
baby's mouth) every time the
child cries, the child learns that
food is the cure for , problems.
Later in life when the child expe
riences sadness, depression, pain
or other unpleasant feelings, he

or she will be prone to develop a
harmful habit of overeating.

If, on the other hand, a small
child is taught by wise parents to
put toys, clothes and dishes away
in the proper place as soon as he
or she is through using them, and
is praised for doing so, the child
will develop a habit of neatness
and a desire to take good care of
others' possessions.

You can apply this idea of re
inforcing good habits (and dis
couraging bad ones!) to many
other child-rearing situations.

How to produce change

Here are several steps, to be
followed in order, that can help
break bad or harmful habits:

• We must admit we have a
bad habit. This can be extremely
difficult. But it is prerequisite to
that elusive goal of personal
change.

Habituation is the natural en
emy of change; our habits actu
ally program us to resist change.
Once a habit is ingrained, it be
comes invisible to the conscious
mind, and the brain, free of pay
ing attention to the action, will
notice only if we do something
different than we are accustomed
to doing.

• We must see why we do
whatever wrong action we are
doing . Honestly evaluating
ourselves is important.

How specific habits form is the
subject of much debate, and in
the space of this article we cannot
attempt to examine the origin of
every bad habit. But numerous
factors come into play: childhood
conditioning, subconscious de
sires, rational or irrational fears,
peer pressure.

The downward pull of human
nature affects us all; we are all
constantly bombarded with the
negative thoughts, ideas and atti
tudes broadcast by Satan the
devil, the "prince of the power of
the air" (Ephesians 2:2). Satan's
evil influence is a root of every
harmful habit mankind practices
- warfare, sexual promiscuity,
lying.

• We must realize that there is
a way to break the bad habit. No
matter how powerfully motivated



No matter how powerfully we
are motivated to follow

some wrong pattern, we can
change. God made us of
matter so we could. We

call this developing character.

we are to follow some wrong pat
tern , it is possible . for us to
change course.

In the case of those bad habits
the Bible calls sin , the urge to lie
or give up and keep smoking,
overeating or indulging in sexual
lusts can seem overwhelming.

The apostle Paul described this
struggle with sin this way : "For
the good that I will to do, I do
not do; but the evil I will not to
do, that I practice. Now if I do
what I will not to do , it is no
longer I who do it, but sin that
dwells in me " (Romans 7:19-20).

One psychologist terms the battle
to overcome a bad habit as a
" st ruggle between the old and
new order."

Habit forming is highly con
servative; change is profoundly
disturbing. Trying to change the
self into something different
threatens the self, and the self
sends up danger signals to try to
get us to give up.

We may be dieting or trying to
stop drinking to excess or trying
to quit smoking. In every case the
self - what Paul called the "old
man" (Romans 6:6) - tries to
rear itself. A large part of us as
human beings is programmed to
resist change.

But we can change! God made
us of matter so we could. We
humans can, after deciding to re
ject negative behavior, learn to
follow right ways and ingrain
these right ways into our minds
and motivation. We call this de
veloping character.

• We must be convinced that
breaking the bad habit is worth
while. Motivation is paramount.
As one authority has ' written:

"No one can master a habit who
does not want to and who cannot
find within himself or herself the
resources and the determination
to do so."

This, however, is not entirely
true. To change from the selfish,
inflowing way of get to the way
of proper concern for ourselves
and true, outgoing love for others
ultimately requires God's help, in
addition to resources we find in
ourselves. But we must first want
to change. If we don't seriously
want to change our bad habits,
we never will .

• We must cease
the habit immedi
ately, not gradu
al/y . Completely
halting the negative
behavior immedi
ately is by far the
most effective 
though sometimes
difficult - method
of breaking bad
habits .

You've read of
heroin addicts who
tried methadone and

ended up addicted to methadone,
or smokers who tried to beat
smoking by eating candy and
ended up addicted to candy.

There are far better ways to
beat bad habits!

For instance, a person may cre
ate a new, competing habit to
compete with the old. But the
competing habit must be a posi
tive one. Instead of eating to cure
feelings of sadness, one could jog
or play a strenuous game of ten
nis, for example.

Certain behavior modification
therapies attempt to wear out the
bad habit until personal disgust
and exhaustion weaken its hold.
If a person is addicted to a cer
tain food, the therapist may at
tempt to associate the food with
some unpleasant experience. This
is known as aversion therapy.

Its merits are debatable,
though, in the absence of strong
motivation on the part of the per
son with the habit. As the old
saying goes, "A person convinced
against his will is of the same
opinion still."

It may be that a person will

sim ply have to learn to tolerate a
negative stimulus. For example, a
person prone to overeating may
simply have to steel himself
against having an extra dessert 
or any dessert at all - even if
everyone around does indulge.
After all, the temptation to
overeat is going to be present
throughout life. One can't elimi
nate the temptation - food - so
one's habit of abusing it must be
changed.

• When we have broken our
habit, we should be willing to
help others who have the same
habit . When someone who has
"been there" helps someone who
is still there, the motivational
benefits to both are great.

Requires God's help

The steps outlined above can
be applied to overcome any bad
habit - again, however, only by
someone who really wants to
change.

Changing from a negative,
harmful way of life overall to a
happy, productive, outgoing way
involves changing human nature,
and that requires the additional
power of God's Holy Spirit.

God is interested in developing
strong, right character in every
one of us . He wants us to live the
gi ve way instead of the get way ,
and the way of give is the way to
every happy, wonderful result
man desires.

No one who has been overcome
by bad, sinful habits - no one
incorrigibly steeped in a selfish,
harmful way of life - - will ever
enter God's Kingdom (I Corin
thians 6:9-10) . .

To fulfill God's purpose for us,
we must make sure that we
"record" in our character the
finest , most positive, most benefi
cial and give-oriented habits pos
sible, rejecting everything that
harms, is selfish or does not
achieve right goals. For, in God's
Family, there will be no bad
habits!

When we live God's way we
can say with Paul, in response to
life's every challenge, including
bad habits, "I can do all things
through Christ who strengthens
me" (Philippians 4:13). 0
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Impostor or
TrueProphet

ich?
Jesus warned that false prophets would deceive
many in this end time. How can you {ell an impostor
from a true servant of God?

By L. Leroy Neff

~
etter from a su b
scriber in the Phil
ippines reads:

" J esus s p e a ks of fal se
prophets and false Christs that
will come and deceive many,
includ ing the chosen ones.
When I read this, I was terri
bly confused and this made me
write this letter to you.

"I have a question. How will
one be able to tell a false prophet
from a true one? I know very
well th at the true prophets of Je
sus are here in our world and are
spread ing the Gospel. But Jesus
said the false prophets will de
ceive many. This means that
these prophets will deceive many.
This means that these prophets
are good impostors.

" So, how will one distinguish
the impostor from the real one?"

Knowing the answer to this
question is vital for all Christians
today , as Jesus was primarily
warn ing His followers about
events of our time - now!

Do you know the answer from
the Bible? M any think they know
and do not. You had better be
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sure, as your salvation could de 
pend on whether you have the
right answer.

How can you tell the impostor
from the true servant of God?
The a nswer will probably be
quite surprising to many people,
because they are using an un
scriptural basis for evaluation.

Jesus said, "Many shall come
in my name, saying, I am Christ;
and shall deceive many"
(Matthew 24:5, King James) .

This text says that these de
ceivers would come in Christ's
name. If they come in His name,
they claim to come by His au
thority. Secondly, they say that
He (Jesus) was the Christ (Mes
siah). They come in His name,
say He is Christ and yet deceive
the many, not the few.

To do this, these deceivers
must come as the ministers,
teachers and prophets of Christ.
But how will they succeed in de
ceiving others?

Some people have assumed
that the large church denomina
tions who come "in Christ 's
name" must be right, simply be
cause they have many members,

are accepted in the religious com
munity, have a long history or are
well respected. But Christ 's st ate
ment makes it obviou s th at these
are not the criteria for determin
ing who is false and who is true!

What are th e cre de nti als?

Some people would look to a
prophet's or minister's creden
tials. He would be accepted if he
were educated at a recognized
theological institution . Others
would look for a minister's popu
larity, his charisma, his personal
ity or his speaking ability.

But the Scriptures show that
God's servants have sometimes
not had these qu alities or creden
tials. They were not graduates of
the recognized theological insti
tutions of their day. Moses had
trouble speaking in public (Ex
odus 4:10). Jeremiah was " too
young" (Jeremiah 1:6) . Paul
lacked certain speech abilit ies (I
Corinthians 2:1, II Corinthians
10:10) . Even Jesus Himself had
no outstanding personal charac
teristics that set Him apart from
others, as the religious leaders
had to pay Judas to point Him



Jesus spoke of false ministers who would,
by showing signs and wonders, deceive the
very elect if possible. Satan has his
own ministers who appear to be true.

out among the II disciples
(Matthew 26:47-49).

Some would expect to find a
true minister or prophet in a
large and beautiful church build
ing . Yet, during the history of
the early Church, there is no
mention of church buildings. In
stead we read that the Church
was not a building at all, but the
people who were called out of
this world to become the Church.
The people (the Church) met in
various buildings, sometimes in
Church members' homes (Ro
mans 16:5, I Corinthians 16:19,
Philemon 2). Paul preached for
two years while under house ar
rest in rented facilities. He prob
ably had both living quarters and
a meeting hall of some kind (Acts
28:30-31).

Jesus said His followers would
not be many in number, but
would be comparatively few: "Do
not fear, little flock, for it is your
Father's good pleasure to give
you the kingdom" (Luke 12:32) .

At the same time, the adver
sary, Satan the devil, has his own
ministers who appear to the
world to be true ministers of Je
sus Christ. They are now in the
majority! "For such are false
apostles, deceitful workers, trans
forming themselves into apostles
of Christ. And no wonder! For
Satan himself transforms himself
into an angel of light" (II
Corinthians 11:13-14).

Do his prophecies come
to pass?

Some people believe that if a
minister or prophet foretells an
event, he is a true prophet. Or, in
similar fashion, if he performs
what is believed to be a miracle,
he does so by God's power and is .
a true minister. What does the
Bible say?

Notice Deuteronomy 13:1-3:
"If there arises among you a
prophet or a dreamer of dreams,
and he gives you a sign or a
wonder, and the sign or the won
der of which he spoke to you
comes to pass, saying, ' Let us go
after other gods which you have
not known , and let us serve
them,' you shall not listen to the
words of that prophet or that

dreamer of dreams, for the Lord
your God is testing you to know
whether you love the Lord your
God with all your heart and with
all your soul."

In this passage God's people
are warned about those who may
foretell a future event, or even
perform miracles. Usually such
events relate to religious faith or
belief and confirm, in the mind of
the beholder, that the "prophet"
and his religious teachings are
therefore true. This text shows
that just because someone fore
tells a future event or performs
some miracle does not prove that
he is a true prophet of God.

The Bible warns about an end
time religious leader referred to
as the "false prophet" who will
do signs and wonders. Some of
his miracles are mentioned in
Revelation 13:13: "He performs
great signs, so that he even makes
fire come down from heaven on
the earth in the sight of men."

Jesus also spoke of false minis
ters or prophets who would, by
showing signs and wonders, de-

ceive the very elect if possible
(Mark 13:22) .

Then there is the prophet or
minister who says something will
come to pass and it apparently
does not. Such a one would cer
tainly be labeled false by most
observers. This is one reason, but
not the only reason, why almost
all of God's prophets throughout
history have been labeled by
many as false!

Consider such men as Isaiah,
Jeremiah, Ezekiel. They some
times prophesied for many years,
and yet what they said would
happen did not come to pass im
mediately. Why didn 't these
prophecies come to pass?

The answer was that it was not
yet God's time for their predic
tions to come to pass. At the

proper time, sometimes years or
decades later, the prophecies
were fulfilled . And in some cases,
what they prophesied has not yet
come to pass even in our day, but
will be fulfilled in God's time.
There is a time, after ample
warning, when God will finally
say , "None of My words will be
postponed any more" (Ezekiel
12:28).

There are other examples
where God's true servants ex
pected certain events to occur in
their lifetimes. During his earlier
ministry, the apostle Paul appar
ently expected Christ to return
during his life (I Thessalonians
4:17, I Corinthians 15:51). Later,
he realized that it would not oc
cur until later (II Timothy 4:6
8). Paul was criticized and la
beled "false" by accusers, but the
members of God's Church knew
he was a true servant of God.

Would Christians
reject Christ?

If Jesus Christ were to come
again in our day, live the same

way and teach the same message
He did almost 2,000 years ago,
many of His " followers" of today
would reject Him as false .

Why? Because He would not
live the same kind of life they
live. He would not observe the
same religious days they observe.
He would not eat many of the
foods they eat. His teachings
about and from the Old Testa
ment would be considered Jewish
and unchristian by some who re
jectthat part of Holy Scripture.
He would not fit the mold of
what many consider to be a true
Christian. .

In short, they would reject
Him as a heretic and the leader
of a new sect, just as some la
beled his servant Paul " a
ringleader of the sect of the
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Nazarenes" (Acts 24:5). Un
doubtedly some would call His

. religion a cult, as some label His
true religion today.

So far we have mostly seen
how not to recognize a true
prophet. How, then, can you tell
a true prophet from a false one?
That is the important question we
must now answer from the Scrip
tures, and not from human rea
son. To start, we should go back
to a text referred to earlier:

"If there arises among you a
prophet or a dreamer of dreams,
and he gives you a sign or a
wonder, and the sign or the won
der of which he spoke to you
comes to pass , saying, 'Let .us go
after other gods which you have
not known, and let us serve
them,' you shall not listen to the
words of that prophet or that
dreamer of dreams, for the Lord
your God is testing you to know
whether you love the Lord your
God with all your heart and with
all your soul" (Deuteronomy
13:1-3).

In this case, if the sign or the
wonder came to pass , and the
prophet said, "Let us go after
other gods," then you should not
listen to him.

Some people think that the
phrase " other gods" refers to pa
gan idolatry and could not refer
to any "Christian" religion. They
should think again!

There are other gods 
another Jesus!

Paul warned the Corinthians:
"But I fear, lest somehow, as the
serpent deceived Eve by his
craftiness, so your minds may be
corrupted from the simplicity
that is in Christ. For if he who
comes preaches another Jesus
whom we have not preached, or if
you receive a different spirit
which you have not received, or a
different gospel which you have
not accepted, you ma y well put
up with it" (II Corinthians 11:3
4).

The New International Version
translates the last phrase, "You
put up with it easily enough."

We read elsewhere that. Jesus
Christ is God . This passage
should make it plain that a minis-
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ter or prophet can preach Christ,
but it can be a different Christ 
a different God than the one of
the Bible.

How can this be? If the mes
sage is different from that of the
Jesus Christ of Scripture, and
different from that of the original
apostles, then the minister or
prophet is preaching how to "go
after other gods which you have
not known."

It is therefore vitally necessary
that we prove which ministers
preach Christ's same Gospel and
which preach a different gospel
and a different message.

Isaiah makes it clear

"To the law and to the testi
mony! " proclaims Isaiah 8:20. "If
they do not speak according to
this word, it is because there is no
light in them."

This expands on what we saw
previously. If a prophet or minis
ter does not speak according to
God's Word, according to His
law and His testimony, there is
no light in him, or , in other
words, no truth in him. His mes 
sage is false.

Many claiming to represent
God try to "do away" with God's
laws and commandments. They
only accept a part of God's Word
and reject the rest.

As Isaiah also said: "Woe to
those who call evil good, and
good evil ; who put darkness for
light, and light for darkness; who
put bitter for sweet, and sweet
for bitter!" (Isaiah 5:20).

When God's law is rejected or
assumed to be "done away, "
there remains no standard for
good and evil. Every person is left
to decide for himself or herself
what is right or wrong. But only
God can define sin, and He does
so through His law. "Sin is the
transgression of the law" (I John
3:4, King James).

Some have misunderstood the
scriptures that show that you
cannot earn salvation by keeping
the law or by works. They con
clude, erroneously, that it is un
necessary to obey any of the laws
God has given. To understand
this vital point, request our free
booklet What Will You Be Doing

in the Next Life? It explains the
subjects of law and grace in detail
from the Scriptures.

Isaiah's comment about speak
ing according to the law is also
mentioned, in principle, in the
New Testament. "He who says,
' I know Him,' and does not keep
His commandments, is a liar, and
the truth is not in him" (I John
2:4).

Some ministers claim to "know
the Lord," and yet do not keep
God 's commandments. This
scripture says they are liars and
there is no truth in them.

Ezekiel also commented about
this subject in a prophecy for the
end time. In this text he refers to
ministers or prophets by the reli
gious title "priest" : "Her priests
have violated My law and pro
faned My holy things; they have
not distinguished between the
holy and unholy, nor have they
made known the difference be
tween the unclean and the clean;
and they have hidden their eyes
from My Sabbaths, so that I am
profaned among them" (Ezekiel
22:26).

Hosea also writes about this:
"My people are destroyed for
lack of knowledge. Because you
have rejected knowledge, I also
will reject you from being priest
for Me; because you have forgot
ten the law of your God, I also
will forget your children" (Hosea
4:6).

We have seen that just because
someone may perform a miracle
or accurately foretell a future
event does not mean that person
is a true prophet or servant of
God. A true prophet or servant of
God will speak according to
God's law. He will speak accord
ing to God's commandments. His
way of life will be that of a com
mandment keeper, not a com
mandment breaker. He will not
just be preaching a gospel about
Christ, but he will be preaching
the same Gospel that Christ and
the original apostles preached 
the good news of the coming
Kingdom of God on earth.

That is the way to determine
who are impostors and who are
God's true prophets, ministers
and teachers. 0



UESTIONS & ANSWERS
Is it true that many Ameri

can colonists refused to keep
Christmas and New Year's
Day because both were
derived from paganism?

Not only did most American
colonists reject the pagan cus
toms of observing Christmas and
New Year's , but so did the king
of England!

During the 16th century
Henry VIII of England abolished
the observance of Christmas with
its attendant revelry. In 1542, the
licentious customs of paganism
were still firmly welded to De
cember 25. After criticism over
the disorders during the Christ
mas season, Henry proscribed the
festival for 12 years. It was re
stored in 1554, after Mary,
Queen of Scots, a zealous Roman
Catholic, took control.

In his book Survivals of Ro
man Religion, Gordon Laing re
ports: "Apparently the compro
mise made by the early church in
adapting the customs of Saturna
lia [Roman solar festival] to
Christian practice had little or no
effect in checking the license of
the festival. This continued
through the whole Christmas sea
son and sometimes lasted till the
day of Epiphany [January 6]"
(page 65).

To escape religious oppression
and persecution, many people
were forced to escape England
and settle in the new world.

Francis X . Weiser comments,
" In the colonies of New England,
however, the unfortunate and
misdirected zeal of the Puritans
against Christmas persisted far
into the 19th century" (Hand
book of Christian Feasts and
Customs, page 65) .

Then how did Christmas be
come the biggest, most expensive
holiday in the world?

Weiser puts his finger on the
source of Christmas customs in
the new world : "It was not until
immigrants from Ireland and
from continental Europe arrived
in large numbers toward the mid-

dIe of the last century that
Christmas in America began to
flourish. The Germans brought
the Christmas tree" (page 67).

The Roman Catholics of south
ern Ireland and German Protes
tants and Catholics finally over
balanced objections to Christmas
and New Year's observance by
the Puritans and others.

Today, many professing Chris
tians openly acknowledge the pa
gan origin of these seasonal festi
vals. But most people think it
doesn't make any difference
where Christmas or New Year's
came from.

Don't you make that tragic
mistake!

God long ago warned His true
people not to appropriate pagan
customs to use in worshiping
Him: "Do not inquire after their
gods , saying, ' How did these na
tions serve their gods? I also will
do likewise. ' You shall not wor
ship the Lord your God in that
way" (Deuteronomy 12:30-31).

Of man's false festivals such as
Christmas, God thunders, "Your
appointed feasts My soul hates;
they are a trouble to Me, I am
weary of bearing them" (Isaiah
1:14) .

For more information, send
immediately for our free booklet
The Plain Truth About Christ
mas. Just mail the literature re
quest envelope in this issue or
write to our address nearest you.

Who are the 24 elders who
are mentioned in the book of
Revelation?

Some teach that the elders,
mentioned in Revelation 4:4, are
taken from among saved mortals.
This assumption is primarily
based on a mistranslation of Rev
elation 5:8-1O.

Verses 9 and 10, according to
the original inspired Greek in
which Revelation was written,
should read: "For You were slain
and have redeemed them [not us]
to God by Your blood out of
every tribe and tongue and people
and nation, and have made them

[not us] kings and priests to our
God; and they [not we] shall
reign on the earth."

How clear! The 24 elders rule
with God in heaven. The resur
rected saints rule on the earth.

The 24 elders are not saved
humans at all , because no man
has ascended to heaven except
Jesus Christ (John 3:13).

All saved human beings 
those who are Christ's true ser
vants - will be given immortal
ity at Christ's coming, when He
returns to the earth to rule and
establish the Kingdom of God (I
Corinthians 15:23) .

These 24 elders, then, are spir
its, part of the created heavenly
host of beings. They have been
given responsibility as advisers in
the government of God through
which He rules the universe.

Is it idolatry to salute the
flag?

Saluting the flag is misunder
stood by some. It all depends
upon what you understand by
saluting the flag .

To salute is not in itself an act
of idolatry. It is merely a matter
of showing respect - the same as
when men lift their hats before a
head of state or bow their heads
at a solemn occasion.

Through Paul, God commands
us to show respect and honor
where they are due (Romans
13:1-7) . This means, for instance,
that we should be willing to pay
taxes. Jesus Christ did (Matthew
17:24-27, 22:17-21) . Showing re
spect means we pray for our na
tional leaders, that we may live in
peace to carry out the Work of
God (I Timothy 2:2) .

Our allegiance to our nation is
pledged only so far as the country
is under God's authority in obedi
ence to His laws . The Bible com
mands us to be good citizens in
whatever country we live, but our
allegiance first belongs to God.
Then we are to obey all the laws
of the land that do not require us
to break one of the commands of
God (Acts 4:19, 5:29). 0
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Should You
Look to the Stars?

Millions rely on horoscopes - but what does
God say about this practice?

By Clayton D. Steep

Xe you "Capricorn" or
"Scorpio"? Should

you avoid strangers
today? Should you contem
plate marriage?

Are you and your dog or cat
compatible? Is this a bad day
to start a new job? Should you

14 The GOOD NEWS

postpone trying to overcome a
bad habit? What do the stars
and planets indicate?

Millions of people daily check
their horoscopes to find out. Con
tracts are signed, employees
hired, business ventures started,
life-styles changed, occupations
chosen, friendships altered, diets

formulated, bets made, trips
planned, babies named - yes,
sometimes, even government
policies and political decisions ar
rived at - all based on various
astrological readings.

Even if you yourself do not
believe in astrology, you may still
be directly or indirectly affected



because of the decisions others in
all walks of life make under the
influence of zodiac charts.

What is astrology?

Briefly put, adherents claim as
trology is a method of anticipat
ing or foretelling events by calcu
lating the effect the sun, moon,
stars and planets have on human
activities.

Supposedly, the relative posi
tions of the heavenly bodies at
the moment of a .child's birth in
fluence the child's character and
personality. Plotting the move
ments of those heavenly bodies, it
is thought, reveals an individual's
destiny.

As to whether astrology really
works, the debate has been in
tense. A few years ago 186 emi
nent scientists, among them 18
Nobel prize winners, signed a
declaration that scientific evi 
dence to support astrologers does
not exist.

Armed with this and similar
statements made . by other scien
tists and astronomers, many have
sought to debunk astrology. On
the other hand , devotees and

practr troners respond, "Don't
knock it if you haven't tried it!"
They insist the principles work
regardless of certain charlatans
and fakes who have given the
study of astrology a bad name.

And so the arguing goes on
and on, some claiming there is
nothing to astrology, others in
sisting there is. Numerous books
and papers have been written giv
ing both sides of the story. There
is no need to go into all the argu
ments here because they are volu
minous and, for the most part,
inconclusive.

Why astrology?

God intended that the heavenly
bodies be used by man to mea
sure time and seasons (Genesis
1:14). Nowhere does the Bible
indicate He intended that they be
looked to for guidance in making
decisions and evaluations in our
personal lives . We have God's
written laws for that.

"Your word [not the sun,
moon , planets, stars or horo
scopes, palm readers, crystal-ball
gazers, diviners, mediums or for
tune-tellers!] is a lamp to my feet
and a light to my path" (Psalm
119 :105).

Of course it is evident that the
sun and moon wield considerable

physical influence upon the
planet earth, both for good and,
potentially, for harm. But Psalm
121:6 promises the righteous ,
"T he sun shall not strike you by
day, nor the moon by night. "
However, no scripture speaks of
the remote influence of distant
stars and planets.

And certainly no scripture tells
us to look to the heavenly bodies
for personal direction!

The heavens declare God's
glory (Psalm 19:1-6). But wis
dom, guidance, understanding
and the forming of an individual's
character come from the laws and
statutes of God, not from signs in
the skies (verses 7-1 1) .

Weare to judge others " by
their fruits" (Matthew 7:20) , not
by their horoscopes. "Do not
judge according to appearance,"
Jesus declared, "but judge with
righteous [according to God's
laws] judgment" (John 7:24) .

We are not forced to suffer,
throughout life, from certain
character weaknesses merely be
cause we were born when the ~

planets and stars were in a partie- ~

ular configuration. Through ef- ~

fort , with the power of God's ~
Spirit, personality traits can bej
changed or overcome. " T h e ~

Spirit of the Lord will come upon ~
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you, and you will .. . be turned
into another man," Samuel

. prophesied to Saul (I Samuel
10:6) . .

When God's Spirit works with
a person, he takes on a whole new
nature (II Peter I :4 ) . Regardless
of his horoscope!

Our minds were given to us so
we can weigh facts and come to
our own conclusions. When it
gets right down to it, many of
those who consult their horo
scopes daily are really trying to
avoid the responsibility of deci
sion making. They want to be
told what to do. They feel more
secure that way.

The American Society of Psy
chological and Social Studies
made this point: "Faith in astrol
ogy is harmful, ' for it encourages
an unhealthy evasion of the per
manent problems of real life....
The astrologers, who offer the
public a horoscope, which takes
the place of conclusions drawn
from serious reflection, are guilty
of encouraging the human ten
dency of choosing facility rather
than the difficult way."

Why do millions eagerly refer

to their horoscopes every day?
Becau se t hey feel a need for
something to guide them through
the complexities of life - some
thing they can look to for direc
tion and advice.

Those who look to God, how
ever, have a different guide, one
that never fails . Jesus promised
that "the Spirit of truth ... will
guide you into all truth" (John
16:13) .

Don't let the stars get
in your eyes

Psychology Today (February,
1976) focused on the crux of the
matter when it referred to the
concl us ions of science writer
Lawrence J erome:

"Arguments against the irra
tionality of astrology's claims
miss the point, he says, because
astrology isn't based on science or
logic. It is a system of magic.... .
Astrologers since Greek times
have tied their art to whatever
scientific facts came to hand,
Jerome said, 'more and more as
cribing astrology to physical in
fluences and obscuring the magi
cal principles upon which it was

based.' But the basis is still
magic" (emphasis ours) .

The Bible concurs. It groups
astrologers along with magicians
and soothsayers (Daniel 1:20, 2:2,
10, 27, 4:7) .

The Bible nowhere says magic
does not sometimes work. It
worked, remember, for the sor
cerers in Egypt (Exodus 7-8).
We should not assume that sooth
saying and astrology do not also
work - sometimes. The same
holds true for ESP experiments,
hypnotism, water witching and
other unexplained phenomena.

But just because they may at
times work does not mean God's
people ought to become involved
with them. The source of these
powers is definitely not God.

The Bible is clear as to how
Christians should view astrology.

Just the knowledge that the
practice of astrology began
among the ancient pagans, partic
ularly in Babylon, and that it
pays special attention to a per
son's birthday ought to make any
true Christian suspicious.

(If you aren't afraid of sur
prises and would like to know

What's Ahead for 1987
and Beyond?

. ByKeith W. Stump

"W:atch therefore, and pray
always," advised Jesus

Christ in His Olivet prophecy, "that
you may be counted worthy to es
cape all these things that will come
to pass, and to stand before the Son
of Man" (Luke 21 :36).

As we stand on the threshold of a
new year, it is time to focus attention
on the major trends now bringing
this world's society to a catastrophic
climax - just before the Second
Coming of Jesus Christ. It is time to
watch world news - and to watch
with understanding!

Today's conditions were dramati
cally foretold by Jesus Christ nearly
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2,000 years ago . Armed with an un
derstanding of His prophecies and
related prophecies of the Old Testa
ment, we can make sense out of the
seemingly overwhelming barrage of
news bombarding us daily by means
of television, radio, newspapers and
magazines.

Revealed in Bible prophecy

Bible prophecy - not the predic
tions of astrologers and soothsayers
- is the only sure source of knowl
edge about the future!

Jesus Christ warned of an upsurge
in religious confusion and deception,
of wars and violence, of famines, dis-

ease epidemics, earthquakes and
other natural disasters as we draw
closer to the end of this present age
(Matthew 24) . And - even now 
these and other prophecies are com
ing to pass .

Worldwide, scientists report an
increase in the number and sever
ity of earthquakes and volcanic erup
tions - with even greater upheavals
to come, according to prophecy.

And unpredictable shifts in
weather patterns, such as those re
sponsible for this year's record heat
wave and drought in America's
Southeast, will remain a source of
growing concern to scientists and



what the Bible says on this sub
ject, write for our free article
reprint "Should Christians Cele
brate Birthdays?")

Originated in paganism

The heathen were the first
ones to look at the heavens and to
react to portents they thought
they saw there. However, God
commanded His people: "Thus
saith the Lord, Learn not the way
of the heathen, and be not dis
mayed at the signs of heaven; for
the heathen are dismayed at
them" (Jeremiah 10:2, Autho
rized Version).

Isaiah prophesied that even
though astrologers originated in
Babylon, they would be unable to
help Babylon in its ultimate time
of trouble:

"It was your own magic craft
and cunning that misled you .
Therefore shall evil assail you .
Go on with your spells! Practise
all your magic arts [notice once
again the connection with magic]!
.. . You have worn yourself out
with them all ; let the astrologers
come forward now, let the
stargazers save you now, who cal-

farmers worldwide through the year
of 1987 and beyond .

Deaths from malnutrition and
hunger and resultant disease epi
dem ics will continue to plague much
of the Third World in 1987. And in
the developed West, dread new
plagues such as AIDS will remain
a major preoccupation of health
authorities.

Political developments

In Western Europe, the movement
toward economic and polit ical unity
will continue to pick up momentum,
portending the ultimate emergence
of a militarized united Europe as a
third major power in world affairs .

Also look for an upsurge in inter
est in religion in the communist bloc
countries of Eastern Europe - and
a corresponding loosening of ties
with the Soviet Union. And expect
dramatic new steps toward church
unity throughout the Christian-pro
fessing world, as ecumenical efforts
continue to be a priority of the
Vatican.

The turbulent Middle East - fo-

culate the future, month b y
month! They fare no better than
the straw burned by a fire; they
cannot save their own li ves
... and there is none to save you"
(Isaiah 47:10-15 , Moffatt).

There are numerous biblical
condemnations of those who "ob
serve times," as an astrologer
must do (Deuteronomy 18:9-14,
A V) , those who worship " the
sun, the moon, and the stars"
(Deuteronomy 4 : 19 , II Kings
23 :5) and those who serve the
"host of heaven" (II Kings 17:16,
21 :3) .

Of course, many adherents of
astrology protest that they are
not worshiping and serving the
heavenly bodies.

Maybe not according to their
definition of "worship and
serve." But people do obey their
horoscopes, and the Bible warns,
"To whom you present yourselves
slaves to obey, you are that one's
slaves whom you obey" (Romans
6:16) .

For many, astrology is indeed a
"religion ." "We are modern
priests," one practitioner de
clared, "clearing up people's

cal point of Bible prophecy - will
continue to experience the violence
and instability that has characterized
that region through much of this
century.

Political and religious extremism
in Israel , the ongoing Syrian-Israeli
confrontation, the protracted Iran
Iraq conflict and internal crises in
Egypt will feature prominently in
the headlines of 1987.

Terrorism is also certain to in
crease throughout the world , as law
lessness proliferates in the " perilous
times " prophesied for the end of thi s
present human civilization (II Timo
thy 3:1) .

Watch world events

Bi ble prophecy also foretell s
mounting crises for the countries of
the English-speaking world , accom
panied by the decline of their eco
nomic, military and political for
tunes. (Request our free book The
Unit ed States and Britain in
Prophecy for full"details. Just mail
the literature request envelope in
this issue or write to our address

doubts about the way their lives
are going."

Our true guide

Before making a decision, a
Christian does not have to be
concerned about whether the
planets are in a favorable posi
tion. He needs only to be con
cerned about what God's law
says. Then he can make the deci
sion with confidence.

"Receive, I pray thee, the law
from his mouth, and lay up his
words in thine heart.... Thou
shalt make thy prayer unto him,
and he shall hear thee . . . Thou
shalt also decree a thing, and it
shall be established unto thee:
and the light shall shine upon thy
ways" (Job 22:22, 27-28, A V).

No need to consult horoscopes,
zodiac charts or astrological
computations.

" T rust in the Lord with all
your heart, and lean not on your
own understanding; in all your
ways acknowledge Him [not a
horoscope!], and -H e [not an as
trologer's predictions!] shall di
rect your paths" (Proverbs 3:5 
6). 0

nearest you.) Of immediate concern:
Events in southern Africa may erupt
into major crisis in the months just
ahead!

Also look for more news of the
worsening world-debt crisis , with its
potentially dire consequences to the
international economic order.

Continuing conflicts over trade
policy will also remain a major con
cern in relations between the United
States and its trading partners in
Europe and Asia.

For an in-depth analysis of current
events from a biblical standpoint 
and a look at where we are heading
from here - be sure to read the
February, 1987, issue of the Plain
Truth magazine (a free subscription
is available upon your request).

Since 1934, The Plain Truth has
announced in advance many of the
major developments of our time,
based on the sure word of Bible
prophecy. And each month The
Plain Truth continues to explain
what the Bible says lies just ahead
for this world - and the good news
beyond! 0
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FAMILY SHARING

But Do Men Really
Understand Paul?

"Let's face it; if you'd really loved me, you'd
have married someone else!"

O ne of the most abused
and misunderstood

concepts about marriage is
a wife's submission to her
husband. Anyone who has
read the Bible knows what
it says about this subject.

But not many know what it
means.

My wife and I have four
daughters and one son. We
want what is best for them to
develop their full potential.
We want them to be educated,
healthy and happily married.

We want our daughters to suc
ceed in life. But we don 't want
them to be brazen, hardened and
rebellious. We hope for them to

be properly submissive when they
marry.

We want our son to be a posi
tive leader, one who understands
the needs of his wife and chil
dren, one who will be a pillar of
strength - but a man who is
sensitive and understanding.

Regarding a
capable woman,
Herbert W. Arm
strong, the
founder of this
magazine, used
to say: "I would
never want to
marry a woman
who couldn't
wear the pants. I
just always must
be capable and
caring so s h e
doesn't have to."

That is the
way it should be.
But not many in
this society
achieve it.

Why male and
female?

At probably
no time in hu
man history has
the marital rela

tionship between husbands and
wives been fully understood and
properly practiced. Because there
are so few positive examples, the
truth has often been distorted.

Frankly, throughout most of
human history women have been
put down, impeded in develop
ment and even abused .

Therefore, to many feminists ,
the Bible has appeared to be a
male chauvinist book exalting
men and degrading women. Some

women's liberationists have to
tally misunderstood the writings
of the apostle Paul regarding the
marital relationship and believe
he hated both marriage and
women.

But nothing could be further
from the truth. Paul hated nei 
ther women nor marriage. But he
did teach God's way of life re
garding marriage. And to have a
happy marriage, that way must
be followed!

We first need to understand
God is not a male chauvinist. In
the beginning, God made
mankind male and female. By de
sign. With forethought. Woman
was not a second consideration.
The order of creation implied no
superiority in quality or value.
The female was not, is not, never
will be a subspecies to the male.

For at least two great purposes,
God designed mankind male and
female.

The most obvious reason is for
human reproduction. When God
made Adam, He permitted Adam
to be alone for a few hours 
long enough for Adam to dis 
cover that in all the rest of cre
ation, "there was not found a
helper comparable to him" (Gen
esis 2:20).

Adam alone would never have
been able to reproduce. But God
placed mankind on earth to mul
tiply and replenish the earth . So
God took of the same body and
bone, Adam, and made that suit
able, comparable, missing dimen
sion - woman. Together, male
and female could reproduce.

But in addition to reproduc
tion, God made the man and
woman capable of the greatest
possibility of all - love. The very
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creation is an expression of God's
love. The apostle John said it in
the most eloquent but simple
fashion: "He who does not love
does not know God, for God is
love" (I John 4:8) .

God, then, placed that greatest
of all qualities within humans. It
can be expressed in many ways,
but none greater than love that
can be shared between husbands
and wives.

Equal but different

From creation, the ultimate
spiritual potential of male and fe
male has been exactly the same.
When Jesus spoke of this great
expectation, He said, "For in the
resurrection they neither marry
nor are given in marriage, but are
like angels of God in heaven"
(Matthew 22 :30).

But in the flesh we marry. We
are male and female - and quite
obviously different. There are
physical differences. Emotional
differences . Personality differ
ences. Different needs. Different
responses.

The differences between male
and female were designed to
complement one another. A hus
band and a wife should form a
team. Two individuals become
one in marriage.

In the first marriage ceremony,
God said, "Therefore a man shall
leave his father and mother and
be joined to his wife, and they
shall become one flesh " (Genesis
2:24).

When Peter instructed hus
bands in the marital relationship,
he said, "Likewise you husbands,
dwell with them [your wives]
with understanding, giving honor
to the wife, as to the [physically]
weaker vessel" (I Peter 3:7).

Women are not mentally infe
rior. Not emotionally inferior.
Not inferior in any way. But by
design women are, in general,
physically not as strong as men.

Husbands are to provide for
the family and supply strength
and leadership. Deep down, most

women have to admit they yearn
for a man of such stability.

Peter continued in the verse we
just quoted, " G iving honor to the
wife, as to the weaker vessel , and
as being heirs together of the
grace of life, that your prayers
may not be hindered." Husbands
and wives should spend their lives
together striving for the same
spiritual goal - to be in God's
Kingdom for all eternity.

So in spiritual potential men
and women are all equal. In many
physical ways we are different.
But different in no way implies
better - just different.

So what's this about
submission?

If we are equal but different,
why does the Bible talk about
submission? Here is the misun
derstood part.

The apostle Paul wrote the fa
mous verses so many have not
really understood. It's in Ephe
sians 5:22-23: "Wives, submit to
your own husbands, as to the
Lord. For the husband is head of
the wife, as also Christ is head of
the church; and He is the Savior
of the body."

Taken out of context, twisted
and distorted, many have as
sumed this verse allows husbands
to become dictators.

That is not what it says at all .
You see, it is a matter of re

sponsibility. Paul uses Christ and
the Church as a teaching analogy.
The Church of God should be
subject to Christ. Members
should want to obey His instruc
tion - live by ' His example.

Submit is not a horror word.
This scripture does not by any
means give any man the right to
abuse a woman.

Notice, in the same context,
what Paul told men: "Husbands,
love your wives, just as Christ
also loved the church and gave
Himself for it" (verse 25) .

Jesus died for His Church.
Any husband who really loves his
wife should be willing to die for

By Ronald D. Kelly

her. If more husbands conveyed
that kind of feeling, care, warmth
and love, fewer wives would have
trouble with the word submit.

For that reason, before mar
riage, a young woman ought to
think long and hard about the
man with whom she is going to
spend the rest of her life. If a
certain young man to whom she
is attracted turns out to be inde
cisive, weak, lacking character
and self-discipline, it will be hard
to respect him - hard to submit,
yield or defer to him.

On the other hand, if a man is
dictatorial, cruel, demanding and
abusive, who would want to sub
mit to that kind of life?

It's not easy - finding the
right man. But ladies, if you are
not married and hope to someday
be married, think about the kind
of man you can respect, love and,
in the right way , submit to.

A matter of government

God is over Christ and Christ
is over the Church. Someone has
to be in charge. Nations have
kings, presidents or prime minis
ters. Cities have mayors. Families
have husbands and fathers who
are responsible.

In that context, a wife submits
to the God-given authority of her
husband, who should set an ex
ample of loving care. The hus
band and wife then become an
example to their children, who
grow up understanding the prop
er role of husbands and wives. ~

So submit does not mean to I
give up identity. It doesn't mean:
to remain uneducated and unful- £
filled and unhappy. But to prop- H
erly respect and submit to a .~!
husband is the God-given respon- ~;
sibility of a wife. ~i

Even in this modern age, it is :~

possible to live by the principles, h
teachings and laws of the Bible. ~i

It may 'not be easy. But with a H
great deal of prayer and effort, it H
can be done. ~~

It's the only way a marriage H
will truly work. 0 ;t~
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Creativity is essential to our well-being as humans. You

can nurture your child's creativity from .his or her earliest years.

Crea tivity is part of
our nature as hu
mans. It is a quality

of the human intellect, that
unique mix of physical
brain and spirit essence that
raises man above the level
of mere animals and makes
him, in mind, like God
Himself!

Have you noticed how ful
filled you feel when you have
created something? No won
der! We are born with minds
and bodies capable of growing
into thinking and planning in
dividuals who produce and
then enjoy the fruit of our
labors.

We were made to experience
these rewarding activities. They
were bestowed upon us by our

. Father, the great Creator God.
We as thinking individuals are
capable of choice and production.

Weare all different - special
in our way. We vary in parent
age, cultural backgrounds and
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By Joan C. Bogdanchik

geographical locations, contacts
we all have and in experiences
that follow . We have our own
unique vision of the world. No
one else is exactly the same or
will express himself in exactly the
same way.

But we all had a beginning,
with our parents. Our future is
shaped in large part by them.
And now we who are parents (or
will be) will shape our children's
future.

How best can we do it?

Creativity is an essential part
of learning for all children. This
valuable resource begins to be de
veloped early. Play helps to nur
ture it. That's why the right kind
of play is so necessary.

Children need the experiences
of playing alone and with others.
When they play alone, they be
come more self-reliant as they



m ust draw upon their own re 
sources - resources they will be
building with your help. By
themselves, this drawing upon re
sources encourages creativity.

When playing with others,
chi ldren learn how to share, give
and receive, ge t along and make
up activities. Emotional, physical
and intellectual stretching takes
place.

Creativity helps a child to be
more flexib le and not to fea r
change. T his is important, as so
many factors in life can bring
about transition in a family's situ
ation. Exposure to, and real in
vo lvement in, a tr e m e n d ous
amo un t of play is necessary. Play
with pare nts and ot he rs is a stim
ulu s. W ith stimuli, spo ntaneity
flourishes .

Learning at home

The home is an ideal place for
a child to begin to develop cre
ativity. Have you ever considered
how many opportunities are to be
found there?

As you ta lk to your child fro m
birt h (and before), and as he or
she observes you doing houscliOfO
t ask s , learni ng t a k es place .
Learning goes on as he or she
watches you cook and bake, clean
house and do laundry.

T he child sees a meal or pie
being created - the organiza
tional process in housecleaning
- the way Mother creates a shirt
out of a piece of material.~
she watches and fee ls the soil as
Daddy digs into the earth and
plants seeds. As he or she waters
the seeds, he or she is helping to
make the 'new creation emerge.

As Dad dy and Mommy sing
songs of their own creation, the
chil d learns creativity. As they
whirl him or her aro und· the floor
in time to the music, creativity
and coordination are learned .

With eac h story th at is read,
your child develops imagery (see
ing pictures of the words) in his
or her min d. Later , parent'S
should make up simple stories
and have their child finish them.
What wonderful practice in cre
ativity can be going on!

To not expose your child to
these activities and others does a

great disservice - far greater
than many have begun to realize.
Lack of creative stimulation can
do much damage to a child's in
telligence. You see, internal im
agery must be present in the
mind. It is vital to symbolic
thinking skills.

The first six years of life are
known as the formative years.
During these important years, the
child is learning how to learn.
Does it not make sense that he or
she should have the best possible
teaching? If we are doing our
proper job as parents, we must
provide this.

In most every home, however,
is a source of instruction that can
run contrary to the above.

This source of instruction en
courages the child to do little but
watch. when he or she should be
doing - exercising skills that
will be needed to be successful in
school and later life.

As a child sits and stares at one
small area, he or she passively
absorbs information instead of
doi ng so active ly . Curiosity
sho uld be developi ng . The child
sho uld begin elementary analyz
ing and thinking critically, and
solving problems that arise - by
doing. He or she should be learn
ing to explore possi bilities an d
scan other areas. These skills will
be nee ded later in reading.

But here the child is - in the
midst of the most vital years of
life - sitting in front of a televi
sion set! Will your child absorb
the 6,000 hours that the average
American child does during the
critical years? Is it any wonder
that chi ldren have difficulty in
school?

A reader must scan, not stare
at one small area. The mind must
actively turn the printed informa
tion into understanding. This is
done while in control of reading
material - hold ing it, turning its
pages, thinking analytically whi le
attempting to solve the problem.
Children need to exercise curios
ity, pose questions and explore,
pay attention, use imagination 
yes, work - to find answers.r With TV, learning tends to be

~ ~assive. Little imagination is re
quired . T he flickering of the

screen tends to shorten the atten
tion span. Books, properly used,
can lengthen it. In reading, the
eye , brain an d hand must be co
ordinated. R ight play activities
offer practice in this area. TV,
generally, does not.

Give your child ca refully lim 
ited exposure to T V. Keep the 'f\
bulk of learning active. ~

But don 't think every play ex
perience must count for some
thing specific. Let your children
be children! Let them have fun
and use their imaginations. Show
them how to use toys, but don't
take over. R emem ber, informal
instruction is effective for the
young child. Don't turn fun into
pressure.

We should build
right habits in
our children in
all they do.
If they learn
them properly,
they will have a
tremendous head
start in life.

Your child can play with the ~
same games and toys for years if M
they are the "open-ended" kind s
of toys - construction sets or ~

blocks, for instance. You'll have i;i

t he pleas ure of see ing your ~
child's creations grow in com- ~
plexity as he or she grows in age s
and ability. ~

Continue to spend much time ~

talking with you r child and show- ~
ing how much you think about ~
his or her ideas. Be sure to en- ~
courage when ~e or she comes up ~
with originality. T his way the ct
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child will continue to use creativ
ity to learn and produce yet
more.

Be sure, too, that you don't
overprotect as the child attempts
some new experience such as
climbing or balancing on a beam.

Be near to watch and help, if
needed, but let the child have
realistic exploration freedom.

And don't smother a child with
sympathy when he or she gets a
scrape. Just a kiss(though some
times a bandage, too, will be nec
essary) should set the child off
again to continue with activities.

A child's creativity should not
fly so free as to have no guide
lines. The child must be taught
the difference between the func
tion of wall space and drawing
paper, for example. To have a
child develop within the rules of
law and order is necessary.

But parents need to be sure
they themselves know and under
stand those rules. Preparation for
parenthood, understanding how
children learn to develop, is es
sential for parents. Balance and
good common sense are basic.
They make for happy, creative,
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productive and useful citizens
both today and tomorrow.

Growth through art

Art activities occupy a strate
gic place in the development of
creativity. As the child views the

world, certain
things become
special. We need
to know what is
important to a
child at the dif
ferent stages of
development.

A child begins
to "make his or
her mark" by
scribbling. And
how vital this is.
It is necessary to
get to writing
(which we will
cover in the next
article in this se
ries on early ed
ucation).

Children vary
in the time it
takes to get to
controlled scrib
bling, as they
grow in the co
ordination be
tween visual and
motor skills. But
to have more

success in this connection, have
your child avoid pencils at the
very early stage, as points tear.
This disturbs thoughts and dis
courages creativity. Crayons of
the jumbo variety, rather than
the thinner ones, are helpful dur
ing preschool years. Remember,
the smaller the child, the bigger
the materials. This will help coor
dination and eyesight.

As your child scribbles, you
will notice that horizontal and
longitudinal directions emerge.
These will also be seen in cutting.
Be sure your preschooler has
many opportunities to cut paper..
Help him or her use scissors. Pa
per-cutting activities go a long
way in helping develop motor
control and coordination.

Horizontal, longitudinal and
circular directions represent at
tempts to control mark-making.
Soon you will find your child

naming his or. her creations. Have
.~

you noticed how important the
head is to a child? Before long,
feet will be coming out of it in his
or her illustrations! So will arms!
Y ou~i11 notice, too, that the fig
ures will float. This is because
the environment isn't of concern
in the art creations yet.

But soon the figures will be
long-legged and have a ground
line. The part of the drawing in
which the child is fully involved
will be exaggerated, and natural
colors will begin to be used . A
child who has good emotional
health will usually draw himself
or herself in the picture.

Art is a means of understand
ing and furthering growth. But
remember, you must see the
growth over time. Do not mis
judge on limited performance.

But if a child's work is mini
mal, if h e or sh.§. is not personally
involved, if it is always messy,
more help, guidance, love and ex
posure are needed. Encourage
and help in a positive way . Show
how we always do our best in
what we do . The child will then
begin to do this as a way of life .

We should be developing these
right habits and approaches in
our children in all they. do . They
must become quite fixed during
these early years. If they learn
them properly now, they will
have a tremendous head start on
what they need to perform prop
erly throughout life.

But if we let these habits slip,
we shouldn't be surprised when
negative marks appear on our
children's report cards concern
ing work habits and citizenship.
Failure to grow in these areas
lowers scholastic achievement. As
an elementary schoolteacher, I
have seen this time and again.

More ways to creativity

Making collages can be valu
able in developing creativity and
manual dexterity. Have your
child paste torn, cut or ready
made shapes on cardboard to cre
ate creations. Macaroni, beans,
foil or other materials of your
choosing may be used, too.

A different kind of thought
takes place as a child uses clay



and creates in three dimensions.
Finger strength develops.

Paint should be thick enough
to prevent running. Paper and
brushes should be large. Be sure
you have a work space for your
child in an easily cleaned area
where he or she can be creative
and not need to be concerned
about splashes on carpet, furni
ture or his or her art shirt.

Children love the repetition of
activities and will experiment and
explore. Let them know you ap
preciate their work. Display some
of their results .

But much of their work is ex
perimental. Every piece need not
have a story. But at times you
could say , "Draw or paint the
time we went to the zoo," for
example. This can stir your child
into action and clarity.

Do box sculpture work with
your child. Place paper plates on
sticks. Children enjoy painting
the spools from your thread and
then stringing them to make a
caterpillar. This presents a chal
lenge to finger dexterity. Creativ
ity is heightened if some of the
stringing is done with wheels or
macaroni.

Make prints by using string or
pieces of fruits and vegetables.
These can be inked by dipping
them in paper that has been satu
rated with thin paint. Press them
on paper.

Work with empty paper-towel
rolls and fabric remnants of vel
vet, lace, silk, satin, corduroy or
burlap. Have shells, pebbles,
beads, paper of many types (cor
rugated, transparent, containing
patterns), scraps of foil, plastic or
Styrofoam, paper cups or Popsi
cle sticks. Do some work with
wood .

Groundwork for later

Remember, the home is a nat
ural place for learning. A rich
variety of materials encourages
flexibility and creativity. From
these materials can come unique
collages and colorful mosaics.

See that your child has much
personal experience in working
with different types of materials.
Skills in art and other areas grow
out of it. Simple weaving gives

your c~ experiences to help de
velop~ence of touch.

Involve your whole family in
these activ ities . Besides increas
ing a loving bond, you are helping
your child's art. Children tend to
stay with a project longer if you
are there with them, and stick-to
itiveness is what you want to de
velop in a child.

You will notice your child's
stick-to-itiveness as he or she
shapes clay, searches for the right
piece of material or works to fin
ish his or her picture. He or she
is putting the whole being into
the task. And that is good!

Watch how your child handles
the setbacks as the paint drips or
the thread twists when working
by himself or hers~ (and~
~ should have much opportu-

nity to work alone). You will see ,
if these experiences and a variety
of others are made available, per
severance that will please you.

This should be accomplished
during these preschool years.
How basic and vital it is to future
success! A child who will stick to
schoolwork despite frustrations
and setbacks is on the road to
success. Look in a mirror to see
who helped the child develop

this. Art experience is essential to
creative and mental growth. Feel
ings and emotions will be mir
rored in it. Future reading ability
is enhanced by it , also . This is
nurtured by the awareness of de
tail that art requires.

Help your child become obser
vant of details, increasingly aware
of his environment. Any outing
will help in this, especially trips
to the supermarket, beach, park
or woods. Observe the detail of
flowers , insects, grass and tree
bark. Note the time of day and
shadows. Comment on the detail
in fruit and vegetables, on build
ings and clothes.

Take special delight . in rain
bows. How beautifully the
promise to Noah can be tied in
with the seven colors of the rain-

bow. A discussion of color itself
and what it means to the beauty,
excitement and wonder of the
world can be launched. Important
lessons can be taught through
color, design and creativity.

Is creativity important to de
velop in your child? Without it,
your child will be handicapped
for life! You created your child
- now create with your
child! 0
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1986 INDEX OF THE GOOD NEWS
Subject Title Author Issue Page

Abraham The Home of Abraham K.J. Stavrinides June-July 23

Angels Ministudy: God's Invisible Agents Richard H. Sedliacik June-July 21

Anger Anger - Escaping the Curse K. Neil Earle September 6

Armstrong, Herbert W. After 54 Years - Christ 's Apostle Was Still May 4
Ahead of His Time!

Friends Remember Mr. Armstrong May 14

Herbert W. Armstrong, 1892-1986 May 2

Milestones in the Life of Herbert W. Armstrong May 26

Astrology Astrology - Should You Look to the Stars? Clayton D. Steep December 15

Baptism Baptism - From a Minister 's Point of View Clyde L. Kilough June-July 8

Barnabas Barnabas - The Son of Encouragement James E. Roberts February 10

Beast Who or What Is the Prophetic Beast? Part Three: Herbert W. Armstong January 3
What Is the Mark of the Beast?

Who or What Is the Prophetic Beast? Part Four: Herbert W. Armstrong February
What Is the Mark of the Beast?

Bible Alleged Bible Contradictions - Solved .John Ross Schroeder August 7

, Blessings But Why Isn't God Blessing Me? Clayton D. Steep March 18

Personal From Herbert W. Armstrong: Herbert W. Armstrong January 1
The Blessings of Abundant Living

Child Rearing Building Coordination in Your Children Joan C. Bogdanchik March 24

Create With Your Child! Joan C. Bogdanchik December 19

Self-Discipline - Is Your Child Building It? Gavin N. Cullen January 14

Your Child's Musical Heritage Joan C. Bogdanchik August 18

Christian Calling "But I Didn't Count the Cos!! " Jerold W. Aust June-July 7

Why So Few Understand the Truth! Graemme J. Marshall June-July 4

Christian Fight Ministudy: The Christian Fight - How Richard H. Sedliacik February 23
You Can Win!

Christianity Ministudy : What Is a Real Christian? Richard H. Sedliac ik January 23

Put Your Christianity on Trial Norman L. Shoaf August 2

Christmas No Room at the Inn? No Way! Philip Stevens December 3

Christ , Return of Get Ready- Stay Ready ! John Halford December 5

Christ , Sacrifice of An Unknown Soldier - Identified! Robert C. Smith March 9

Communication Sharing : Plant Good Seeds! Bruce Gore January 25

Correction Who,Me? Clayton D. Steep February 19

Death Prove All Things : What Is Death? Bernard W. Schnippert March 28

Disasters Coming - An End to Natural Disasters! Norman L. Shoaf April 6

Easter 4,000 Years of Easter! Herman L. Hoeh March 6

Emotional Maturity Personal From Herbert W. Armstrong: Emotional Herbert W. Armstrong April 1
Maturity

Emotions Does Man Have God 's Emotions? Hugh Mauck January .12

Endurance Keep Moving! Ford Burden March 14

Example " Like a Breath of Fresh Air!" Clayton D. Steep Oct-Nov. 28

Faith Ministudy : The Faith Required for Salvation! Richard H. Sedliacik March 21

Prove All Things : The Faith Required for Salvation Bernard W. Schnippert September 28

Family A Parent 's Example Wendy Styer August 21

Family Sharing: But Do Men Really Understand Paul? Ronald D. Kelly December 17

Family Sharing: Can the Family Be Saved? Ronald D. Kelly June-Ju ly 19

Family Sharing : Family Life in the Millennium Ronald D. Kelly Oct .-Nov . 9

Good News Personal : A Model for Christian Fathers Joseph W. Tkach December 1

Sharing : Today's Treasures Earl H. Williams March 23

You Can Have a Happy Family! George M. Kackos February 14

Finances A Balanced Budget From the Bible Dexter H. Faulkner February 3

Effective Steps to Money Management Herman L. Hoeh April 24

Ministudy : God 's Way to Financial Security Richard H. Sedliacik April 21

Gambling And Now ... It's Even Easier Ronald D. Kelly September 17

Is It Worth the Gamble? Jon Kurnik September 14

Giving Giving in a World of Get John Halford August 28
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God What Does God Look Like? Hugh Mauck January 10

What Is God's Name? Keith W. Stump January 16

Government, God's Prove All Things: Government in God's Church May 28

What God Wants Most Right Now Norman L. Shoaf Oct-Nov. 31

Habits You Can Break That Bad Habit! Norman L. Shoaf December 7

Happiness This Is the Life! Real Abundant Living Herbert W. Armstrong May 20

Hell Prove All Things: What the Bible Says About Bernard W. Schnippert April 28
Hell

Holidays Which Days Should We Observe? June-July 11

Holiness What Is True Holiness? L. Leroy Neff April 11

Holy Days Seven Holidays of the World Tomorrow John Halford Oct-Nov. 6

Holy Spirit Just What Is the Holy Spirit? Bernard W. Schnippert August 25

Just What Is the Holy Spirit? Part Two: How Bernard W. Schnippert September 19
the Holy Spirit Can Change Your Life

Hope When Life Seems Despairing .. . Graemme J. Marshall April 14

Human Potential Are You Ready to Be Born Again? Thomas Damour Oct.-Nov. 25

Kingdom of God Your Title Deed to the Kingdom of God Gordon C. Graham Oct-Nov. 22

Law Just What Is "The Curse of the Law"? Vince Szymkowiak January 26

Lord's Supper How Ollen Should We Partake of the Herbert W. Armstrong April 3
Lord's Supper?

Love Loving Your Enemies - A Lesson From China John Halford February 25

Marriage Family Sharing: How Important Is Marriage? Ronald D. Kelly August 5

Family Sharing: Who Is the Head of Ronald D. Kelly September 23
Your House?

Husbands and Wives! Your Marriage Can L. Leroy Neff August 10
Be Happy

Meats, Clean and
Unclean Did Peter Eat Pork? L. Leroy Neff February 7

Miracles Miracles - Are They Happening Today? Earl H. Williams September 25

Moral Standards Good - But Good Enough? John Halford April 9

Polycarp He Followed in the Footsteps of an Apostle Norman L. Shoaf June-July 2

Prayer Yes! God Will Answer Your Prayers Norman L. Shoaf September 3

Pride Coming to Grips With Pride K. Neil Earle August 22

Prophecy The Handwriting's on the Wall Jerold W. Aust March 3

Prophets Impostor - or True Prophet - Which? L. Leroy Neff December 10

Purpose of Life Personal From Herbert W. Armstrong: The Herbert W. Armstrong March 1
Great Purpose for Your Life!

Prove All Things: God's Purpose ior Bernard W. Schnippert February 28
Creating Man

Repentance Prove All Things: Have You Really Repented? Bernard W. Schnippert January 28

Satan Ancient Coins Depict Satan's Master Plan! Keith W. Stump September 10

Service Wanted: Opposite Grippers John Halford January 19

Sex Education A Special Approach to Sex Education Herman L. Hoeh June-July 14

Space Prophecy Reveals Who Will Rule Space! Ronald S. Toth August 15

Submission Sharing: Can You Be Wrong When You George M. Kackos April 23
Are Right?

Tithing Prove All Things: The Blessing of Tithing Bernard W. Schnippert June-July 28

Tkach, Joseph W. "Passing the Baton" May 12

Trends, World Trends to Watch For Keith W. Stump December 16

Trials Good News Personal: How to Convert Lemons Dexter H. Faulkner September 1

Truth Good News Personal: To Tell the Truth Dexter H. Faulkner June-July 1

Understanding Personal: Are You Dull of Hearing? Dexter H. Faulkner August 1

World Tomorrow Good News Personal: There's A New World Joseph W. Tkach Oct-Nov. 1
Coming!

If You Were Mayor . Herman L. Hoeh Oct.-Nov. 14

Prepare Now - To Teach in the World Earl H. Williams Oct-Nov. 18
Tomorrow

The Coming Utopia: Good News Beyond K. Neil Earle Oct-Nov. 2
the Bad

Tomorrow 's Cities - What Will They Be Like? George M. Kackos Oct-Nov, 11

Work , God's Good News Personal: Our Work Is Cut Out Joseph W. Tkach May 1
for Us

1986 1986: What Will It Bring? Clayton D. Steep January 7
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1986 INDEX OF THE PLAIN TRUTH
Subject Title Author Issue Page

Accutane News Overview: Accutane Endangers Unborn April 27

Acid Rain From Above : Acid Rain Clayton D. Steep Apr il 17

Advertising Teach Children the Truth About Advertising! Graemme J. Marshall Nov.-Dec . 14

AIDS News Overview : AIDS: Alarm Spreads October 27

Alcoholism News Overview : Alcoholics Should Absta in May 28

America How Amer ica Brought Europeans Hope John Ross Schroeder March 14

Armstrong, Herbert W. Persona l From the Publisher : In Remembran ce Joseph W. Tkach May 1

Bible The Bible: Superstition or Authority? . . . And Can Herbert W. Armstrong January 4
You Prove It?

The Bible - Superstition or Authority? Herbert W. Armstrong February 24

Birth Technology News Overview : The Birth Revolution - Who Pays? February 42

Breast-feeding News Overview : Breast-feeding June 27

Britain Britain - Trouble Within and Without! Gene H. Hogberg March 2

Brita in's Grim Dilemma Gene H. Hogberg Nov.-Dec. 5

How the British Monarchy Was Saved John Ross Schroeder September 18

Character Personal From Herbert W. Armstrong: Why Does Herber t W. Armstrong February 1
God Allow Wars?

Personal From the Publisher : That's Not Our Money! Joseph W. Tkach September 1

Christ Increase Your Bible IQ - Evidence That Jesus Richard A. Sedliac ik March 16
Lived

Is Jesus God ? May 25

Personal From Herbert W. Armstrong: Is Jesus Herbert W. Armstrong April 1
God?

Civilization Paradox of Human Civilization February 21

Commun icat ion Words That Hurt, Words That Help Donald D. Schroeder March 8

Costa Rica News Overview : Costa Rica : A Leader in Literacy April 28

Crime News Overview : Criminal Character Development June 28

News Overv iew: Murder in New Zealand Septemb er 26

News Overv iew: Murder in the U.S. February 43

Debt The Debt Bomb - When Will It Explode? Dan C. Taylor February 12

Decisions We Can Make Better Decisions! Norman L. Shoaf February 7

Drugs News Overview : Black Heroin September 26

News Overview : Designer Drugs: Cheap, Deadly - March 28
and Legal

News Overview : Drugs in Sports February 43

News Overview : High on the Job July-August 28

Earthquakes News Overview : Measuring Earthquakes June 27

News Overv iew: "Quicksand" in Quakes October 27

News Overview: Report Focuses on Quake June 27
Prediction

Employment So You 're Unemployed? Graemme J. Marshall May 14

English Channel News Overview : Tunnel to Trouble? July-August 27

Ethiop ia News Overview: Afr ica 's Longest War Nov.-Dec . 27

Europe 50 Years Ago ... Keith W. Stump Nov .-Dec . 6

Five Visions of Europe John Ross Schroeder Nov .-Dec. 2

News Overview : Melting the Iron Curtain Nov.-Dec. 28

Evolution The Controversy Continues: Evolution vs . Creation Paul Kroll Nov .-Dec. 23

Why Science Questions Darwin Paul Kroll June 20

Expo International Desk: What Was Missing at Expo 86? John Halford Nov.-Dec. 11

Eyesight News Overv iew: Protecting Infants' Eyes March 27

Family Families Without Fathers Earl H. Williams June 14

News Overview : The Endangered Family February 41

News Overview : Trad itional Families to Vanish? April 28

Personal From the Publisher : A Boy From the Joseph W. Tkach June 1
Inner City

Famine News Overview : Feeding Africa 's Hungry October 26
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Fertility News Overview: Exercise May Affect Fertility May 28

Finances It's About Money Herman L. Hoeh February 31

Fishing News Overview: Fishing in Troubled Waters September 25

Food Production News Overview: Asia's Newfound Surplus June 28

News Overview: " Seed Wars" Loom July 28

Forests News Overview: Plan Promotes Forest May 27
Preservation

Gambling News Overview: Gambling: Poor Lose Most October 27

Government Personal From the Publisher: A Chief Justice Joseph W. Tkach July 1
Speaks Out

Halley's Comet Comet Halley: A Galactic Omen? Michael A. Snyder February 3

News Overview: More About Halley March 27

Health News Overview: Cancer Update Nov.-Dec. 28

News Overview: Olive Oil: Healthy Alternative September 26

News Overview: Risks of Abdominal Obesity February 41

Hell Hell: Man's Idea vs. the Bible Roderick C. Meredith January 7

Holy Spirit What Are You Doing About That Hole in Your Earl H. Williams October 17
Head?

Human Mind From the Telecast: The Secret of the Human September 7
Mind

Personal From Herbert W. Armstrong: Human Herbert W. Armstrong January
Mind vs. Animal Brain

Illiteracy, Functional News Overview: Functional Illiteracy March 28

Immigration News Overview: Immigration Time Bomb July 28

Infant Mortality News Overview: Ignorance to Blame in Child January 40
Deaths

Israel News Overview: Religious Tensions in Israel Nov.-Dec. 28

Japan News Overview: Japan's Mountain of Debt January 41

Jerusalem News Overview: Temple Mount Conflict September 25

Last Days Are We in the Last Days? Herbert W. Armstrong March 5

Libya News Overview: The Great Man-Made River April 27

Media Television News . .. Little Breadth, Almost Gene H. Hogberg October 5
No Depth

Middle East The Jews and Israel lIan Elgar July 11

" What We Need Most Is Peace" Adnan Abu Odeh January 31

Mystery of the Ages From the Telecasl: The Seven Major Mysteries October 6

Mystery of the Ages: Chapter Three: The Herbert W. Armstrong January 17
Mystery of Man

Mystery of the Ages: Chapter Four: Mystery Herbert W. Armstrong February 16
of Civilization

Mystery of the Ages: Chapter Five: Mystery Herbert W. Armstrong March 10
of Israel

Mystery of the Ages: Chapter Five: Mystery Herbert W. Armstrong April 10
of Israel

Mystery of the Ages: Chapter Six: Mystery Herbert W. Armstrong May 9
of the Church

Mystery of the Ages: Chapter Six: Mystery Herbert W. Armstrong June 9
of the Church

Mystery of the Ages: Chapter Six: Mystery Herbert W. Armstrong July-August 8
of the Church

Mystery of the Ages: Chapter Seven: Mystery Herbert W. Armstrong September 11
of the Kingdom of God

Mystery of the Ages: Chapter Seven: Mystery Herbert W. Armstrong October 10
of the Kingdom of God

Mystery of the Ages: Chapter Seven: Mystery Herbert W. Armstrong NOV.-Dec. 8
of the Kingdom of God

Personal From the Publisher: He Remembered Joseph W. Tkach NOV.-Dec.
You

Nuclear War Nuclear War and the Book of Revelation Paul Kroll October 2
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Subject Title Author Issue Page

Nuclear Weapons Europe Packs a Nuclear Punch! Gene H. Hogberg July-August 2

The Nuclear Club - Almost Anyone Can Join Ronald S. Toth June 2

Olympics News Overview : A European Olympic Team ? February 41

Panama Canal News Overview: Prospects for Panama 's Canal March 28

Plain Truth, The And Now ... ThePlain TruthEnters Its 53rd Year February 10

ThePlain TruthExplains Why! March 23

Why a Magaz ine of Understanding? John Ross Schroeder May 21

Why The Plain TruthHas No Subscription Price March 26

Political Leade rs News Overview : Small Nation s, Big Losses January 41

Pollution Fresh Water - What We Are Doing to It! Clayton D. Steep Apr il 14

International Desk : Germany's Forests Are Dying John Halford January 15

News Overv iew: New Worri es Over Ozone Nov.-Dec. 27

Population News Overview : Western Europe 's Population March 27
Implosion

Pork News Overview: Pork Linked to Cirrhos is April 28

Prejudice Prejudice - More Than Skin Deep! Jeff E. Zhorne Apr il 2

Procras tination It's About Time! Dexter H. Faulkner January 43

Prophecy From the Telecast: Four Horsemen of the Apo calypse Nov .-Dec. 19

From the Telecas t: The U.S. and Brita in in Prophecy July-August 17

South Asia in Prophecy Keith W. Stump July-August 3

Why Russia Will Not Attack America! Herbert W. Armstrong May 2

Purpose of Life Life's Biggest Quest ion! Dibar Apartian May 7

Reagan ,Nancy Personal From the Publisher : A Responsible First Lady Joseph W. Tkach Octob er 1

Religion Can God Survive in Austra lia? Clayton D. Steep January 11

Resurrect ion What Is the Purpos e of the Resurrection? Herbert W. Armstrong April 5

Rotterdam Rotterdam: Gateway to Germany John Ross Schroeder January 22

SAARC Summit Seven Wise Men in Search of Peace Keith W. Stump and June 4
Leon Sexton

Sex But Why Sex? Clayton D. Steep October 14

Sex, Premarital Are You Sure Everybody's Doing It? Dexter H. Faulkner Apr il 7

British Teen Morals John Ross Schroeder September 6

Teen Pregnancy Ronald S. Toth September 5

Shiites News Overview: What Is a Shiite? Febr uary 42

Sin Personal From Herbert W. Armstrong: Giving Sin Herbert W. Armstrong March 1
Public Acceptance

Sin, Unpardonable There Is a Fate Worse Than Death! John Halford February 15

Smoking News Overview: The Unseen Costs of Smoking May 28

South Africa News Overview : Glass Houses April 27

News Overview : Locust Plague in South Africa July-August 27

News Overv iew: Zulu Chief Urges Mod eration May 27

South America News Overview: South American Drought Nov.-Dec . 27

Soviet Union Soviet Economic Crisis: Prelude to United Europe? Keith W. Stump January 13

Spiritism Comm unication With the Dead . . . Is It Possib le? Keith W. Stump September 14

Statue of Liberty Restoring the American Dream? John Halford July-August 15

STD News Overview: STD: The Alarm Spreads May 28

Suffering Why Doesn 't God Do Something? John Ross Schroeder June 7

Trade War News Overview : Partnership in Danger October 26

Prepare for Trade War ! Gene H. Hogberg January 3

Trade Wars - Who Will Win? Gene H. Hogberg September 2

Values A New Danger: Cultural Terrorism John Halford February 5

Vatican News Overv iew: Vatican 's Political Activism January 40

1986 What 's Ahead? 1986 and Beyond January 2
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LETTERS
"How to Convert Lemons"

I appreciated " H ow to Convert
Lemons" by Editor Dexter H. Faulkner
[September], especially the comparative
reference to "rugs." But I have my own
view which may be of intere st.

A commercial rug is made for one
good reason : profit - or the hope
thereof. But the "real" Oriental or Per
sian rug , as opposed to the multitude just
produced in the Orient or in Persia, is
made as a continuity of respect and tra
dition . This tradition expresses the feel
ings, the moods, the beauty, the require 
ment for practical needs and usages, and
it also contain s a port ion of the weaver's
self-esteem .

Of course the weaver must have the
technical skills, but these are often a
little better than basic necessities - and
only at best do they become pure and
excellent craftsmanship.

Yet the art and the value is laid down
by the individuality, the honesty, the
beauty and the observance of accepted
laws.

Th ere exists a tremendous difference
between the commercial - produced
purely for the money - and the rug
which is produced as a need for true
self-expression .

Thi s point should be thought about
and under stood by each one in his own
way. This is the meaning, or one of the
meanings , of a true Oriental rug.

Alexander Juran
London , England

"Are You Dull of Hearing?"
I'm commenting on your article enti

tled "Are You Dull of Hearing ?" [Au
gust] . I've been a reader of The Good
News for abou t a year now , and
I've been reading The Plain Truth for
about 21 years now, and I have yet to
find either magazine dull, uninteresting
or lacking the milk or meat necessary to
remain strong in my daily walk with
Jesus Christ. Yes, I have found a lot of
repetition in some of your articles,
booklets and reprints, but praise God, in
almost all cases when I've gone to the
Bible and re-read the repetitive scripture
I have learned something new or have
had my faith in the Church and God
strengthened.

Martin V. Conover
Arcadia , Fla.

I heard an analogy about being dull of
hearing in a sermon once.

One of the brethren lives near a rail
road crossing. Many times in the day and

night he hears the train whistle blowing.
His friend visiting him said, "Don't you
get tired of hearing that day and night ?"

He said, "No, I know the whistle is
warning others who have never heard it
before."

Lewis E. Hoffman
Bethlehem, Penn .

"Put Your Christianity on Trial"
I just wanted to let you know that

your latest article in The Good News,
entitled " Put Your Christianity on
Trial" [August] , was very interesting
and enlightening and positive, especially
when you categorized what we should be
doing, i.e., prayer and Bible study, keep
ing God's commandments, good works.
Sometimes it' s very easy to get bogged
down with thing s, that we forget what's
important. Thank you for keeping us in
tune to what's really import ant , in a sim
ple, stra ightforward way. These articles
are very important to God's people.

Garry Stadnyk
Vancouver , B.C.

I especially enjoyed " Put Your Chri s
tianit y on Tri al." It really made me
think . One day we may have to openly
defend God's Word and principles in
public in this confused , deceived world.
Would most of us be able to stand such
a test? I certainly hope so. We best be
seriously preparing now. Time may be
shorter than we think .

Vickie E. Wattjes
Lincoln, Neb.

"Your Child's Musical Heritage"
I would like to commend Joan C. Bog

danch ik on her excellent article, "Your
Child's Musical Heritage" [August] . It
is accurate and well-written . Mrs . Bog
danchik 's suggested uses of music in
children's development are excellent.

I would like to add that music is now
being used for all ages (pre-natal through
geriatric) and abilities (including physi
cally and mentally handicapped) of peo
ple, in an exciting field called music
ther apy. Just as music is used therapeu
tically to aid in normal development , it
can also be used to help handicapped
individuals achieve more normal func
tioning . It can help persons express
themselves , become oriented to reality,
exercise, analyze them selves, learn aca
demic skills and learn self-help skills, as
well as many, many other skills.

I have recently graduated from West
ern Michigan University (Kalamazoo,
Mich.) , majoring in music therapy, and

am expect ing to begin an internship this
fall, after which I will receive my bach
elors degree. At this stage I am not an
expert in the field, but I am simply so
excited about learning to use God's gift
of music in such a beneficial manner that
I wanted to share it with you.

Kimberlee Carpenter
Sturgis, Mich.

Marriage articles
I was especially impressed by two arti

cles in the August edit ion of The Good
News , " Family Sharing : How Important
Is Marriage? " and "Husbands and
Wives! Your Marriage Can be Happy."

Both articles are thought-provoking
and they brought to mind a poem I'd like
to share with you:

Woman was made from the rib of
man.
She was not created from his head
to top him,
Nor from his feet to be stepped
on.
She was made from his side to be
equal to him,
From beneath his arm to be pro
tected by him,
Near his heart to be loved by him.

Richard Hayes
Los Angeles, Calif.

I'm a teenage girl (almost 16) who is
blessed to have two parents who are still
very much in love, after just celebrating
their 22nd wedding anniversary . I under 
stand what the words love, honor and
cherish mean. I think people are getting
married for the wrong reasons, and they
end up divorced, and you know who
really suffers - the children. I know.
Most of my friends are in broken homes.
Maybe if people go into a marriage with
an open and optimistic mind, and under
stand " We' re all only human," there
may not be so many divorces.

Elizabeth Brown
Medford, Ore.

New member
I wanted to take a moment to tell you

how much I appreciate the wonderful job
you are doing. The magazine continues
to be filled with inspiring and enlighten
ing articles . As a fairly new member of
God's Church, I am especially thankful
for this area of the Work . I have learned
so much about living God's way through
your efforts in publishing The Good
News. Keep up the good work!

Ann Bradford
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
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+What You Should Know About Dating
A new generation of young people has redefined the concept
and practice of dating. A special series of articles will
examine the practical aspects of this lost art, the traditional
foundation for successful marriages.

+" W hy Do You Want War ... ?"
After a trip to the Soviet Union, a Good News correspondent
offers a unique perspective on the Russian people - and
on the ultimate peace that will soon grip this entire earth!

+Here Is Prophecy Fulfilled!
Did the first Christians see Christ's Olivet prophecy
fulfilled? Did prophesied events in the book of Revelation
ever come to pass? Here are remarkable reports, from both
Scripture and secular history.

+" P lease Talk to Me!"
Many married couples believe their problems are about
money or children or sex. But often the real issue is
communication. .

+But What If God Makes You Wait?
What if your prayers about some problem or need in your
life are not answered right away?
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